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THE BEST ANTISEPTIO FOR

Both. Internal and External

LISTERIN1- à'4* qE
Antiseptic, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxic, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely

Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.

FO"R ) UL- A.-Listeriei tte rese ntial antfispcotic roiiueint. of Thyie, Enicalyptus, Baptiria, Gaultheria a<nd Mentha .Arvensis, in comabination.
Eîleh j1uid drnachm< also conftains lwo rin of rtin<d nid purified Ben:î-boraiU 4cid.

DON E.-Itcrin ally : One l'ea.joonl ful ltrce or e iies a day't (as indirated), cilher fil strenycth or diluted, as necssary for varied conditions.

1.1$TE" 5NE is a well.qroven antizeptie ngent-an antizymiotic-especially ndapted to inteinal use, and to make and maintain surgical
cleanliness -nsesis-in the treatnent of all parts of the minnan body, whetler by spray. irrigation, atonization, or simple local application, and
thi refore claracterized by its particular adaptibility to the tield of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-1ND1VIDUAL P ROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in i.S1TERiINE will plicase sendi us tieir addrcss, and receive by return mail our new and complete pamphlet of
36 quarto pages, enmbodying -

A T\BULATED) ICNi-I T of the action of iISTEt1NE upon inert laboratory compounds.
F U)l AN-D EX11A USTIVE IBPORTS and Clinical observations from aIl sources, confirming the utility of LISTERINE as a general

antiseptic for hoth initernal and external use ; and particularly
MICItOSCOPIC OBSERV. TIONS, showing the coniparative value and availability of varions anltisepties in the treatment of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W. 1). Mnnm, A. B., PI. 1)., 1). D. S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry, University of Berlin, from
whose deductions LIsrEIN E appears to b the mnost acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
L AiMBERT'S

Lithiated dr.anç e a.
KIDNEY ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FORMIIULA. -Each fluid drachm oj " Lithited1 Hydrangea" represents thirtyé yrains of fresh Hlydranyea and threc yruains of chemically pure
Benm.alicylate of Lithia. Prepared bI our improred process of osmosis, it is invariably of defiaite and un iform therapeutic strength, and
hncre can be dep uded upon in clinical practice.

DOShE.-One or tuo teasponfuls four tiICs a day (preferably betwcen menils).

Uriniary Calculus, Qout, Rthoum.atism, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, cystitis, Ezematuria, ALIbuminuria and
Vesical Irritations generally.

We have had prepared for the -convenience of physiciansIETEric NOTE (sanple of
which is herewith shown), suggesting the articles of food to he allowed or prohibited in several of
these diseases.

A neatly bound book of these DIETETIC NOTE. cach note perforated for the convenilnce
of pysicians in detaching and distributing to their patients, mnailed g' atis upon request, together
with the latest cnopilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatment
of this class of diseases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

r-C ToT
DIETETIC NOTE.--A mixed diet

should be adopted, the iitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used in limited
amonunts.

A llowed.-Cooked fruits without much
sugar, tea and coffee in nioderaton.
Alcoholic stimulants, if used at all,
should be in the form of light wines, or
spirits well diluted. The free ingest ion
of pure -water is important

A void. - Pastry ; malt liquors and sweet
vines are veritable poisons to these

p atients.

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied with our products by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada, or from our Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLUYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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JJNIVERSITY OFTORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.
WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of NCdicine.
J. H. RIcHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anaton.
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of GynScology.
JAMES THORBURN, M. D., Professor of Phariacolog-y and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor ot Primary Anatonmy.
WV. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D,, Professor of Sanitary Science.

L. MCFARLANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAH-IAMI, L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, 13. A, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of Gcneral Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELIÂS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMES LoUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
1. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Prn<ciples of Surgery.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURIERS, DEMOISTATORS and INSTEUOTORS.

A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Dermonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Denonstrator of Anatonv
THOS. MCKENZIE, B. A., M. A., Deinonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEo. R. McDONOUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Denonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., Deinonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharnacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. McPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETERS, M. B.,
ALEX. PRIMROSE, M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatoîny.
W. P. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M., B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, commiuencing
October lst.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physies, Pathology and Bacteiology in the lecture roorms
and laboratories of the new building of the Biological- Department, and the Sehool of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture roon, dissecting room, demonstrating roomns, bone roon and
anatomical museume of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Iospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and
other m edical ch arities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : ist year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $74 ; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo.. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $20 oo. Hospital Perpetual
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUM àIER SESSION for 1889 will commence on Monday, April 29th, and continue until July 5th

Fee for Sumnier Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D.,
Dean.

ADA1 J. WBIGHT, B. A., M. D.,
Secretary.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bonre-Calciuin lhosphate Ca2 2 P.O. 4, Sodimn Phosphate Na 2 ILP.O.1 , Ferrous Phosphate Fe -O., Trihydrogen Phosphate 1P.0.4
W let~r's CorrnimpnFl EiIror Phosphaaes and Calisayn. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for the treatiment of Consumiption, Bronchitis,Scrofula, and ail forns of Nervous Delbility.
The Lactophosphate prepareil fron the formuli of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines with a supzrior Penartin Sherry Wine and Arormaties in

an agreeable cordial easily assimilable and acceptable to the inost irritable stoiachs.
Plio-pihrug, the oxydiziig lernerit of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force ; Lime Pho.lphate, an agent of Celi Develipient and Nutrition

Soda i'hosphate, an excitant of Functiinail Activity o! Liver andr Pancreas, and Corrective of Aid Fermentation in the Alinentary Canal ; fron the Oxydizing
Constitient of rie Blood for the Genieration of fleat and Motion : Phnsphorie Acid, Toie in Sexual Debility : Alkaloids of Calisaya, Anîti-Malarial and Febrifuge
Extract of Wild Sherry, uniting with toie power t.ie prosperty of calminirg Irritation and Diiinishinig Nervois Exciteien1t.

'he. ~mn peri.rity o ile El i. r consists in uniting with the Phosphates the special properties of the Ciclhoina anti Prinus, of Subduing Fever and Allayig
Irritation of the ilicotii mteribraie of the Alinientary Carial, which adapts it to the siccessful treatient of Stoiach Derangenents and all diseases o! Faulty
Nutrition, the outcoire of friigestion, Mal rsrlation of Forl, and faidire of supply of these essential elemnnts of Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

Tie xleclal in lication of this coirbin ttirnr o! Phlrosp ltes in Spiral tffetion, Caries, Necros s, Uririited Fractures, Marasius, Poorly Developed Children,f(etarleti lentition. Alcohrol. Oplurir, Tobracco Habits, Gestation a.i Lactation to prointe Developmîrent, etc., and as a physiological rstorative in Sexual Debility,
and all uised rip conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful atteintioni of therapeutistS.

There is no strychnia in this preparation, but whei indicated, the lAiquor Strycitiue of the United States Dispensator iay be added, each fluid drachn of thit
solution to a ond bott of the Elixir imakiig tue 64th of a grain to a half fluid ounce, an ordinary dose, a coibination of a wide range of usefulness.DOlSF,.-For ail adult, one table-spoonful three tiii.s a day, after eating ; fromn seven to 12 years ot are, one dessert-spooiful ; front two to seven, oneteasprooifil. For infants, fron five te tweity drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WIIEELER, M. D., Montreal, D. C.
15Ut up in poun bCttlos and scld by all Druggists for OnO Dollar.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY oF BEW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 1890-91.
The REGULAR SESSION begins on Wednesday, September 21th, IS90, and errds about the

imddle of March, 189L During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures,two or three ioursa are daiiy illoted to clirnical irstructionr. Atterndanrce tpon at leasttwo regu-
lar courses of lectures is required for graduation.

The Sena SESiONî consists of recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactielectures on special subjects. This session begins about the niddle of March and continues
tuntil the niuddle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in ail the departments are held
by a corps of xanrers apinirted by the Facultv.

The CARNEOIE LanoîATotny is oen during tlie collegiate year, for instruction in miicrosco-
pical examintatrions of urine, practical demronstrations M in edical and surgical pathology, andlessons it tornial histuilogy and in pathlology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular aid Cataogure, givirg requiremrents for graduation and othern formation, address Prof A usTm'N FL r, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medictl College, footOf East 26th Street, New York City.

IPAYS

A DVERT B'iS8IE R
TO KEEP POSTED.

pays for a bookc or more than 200
pagos devotcd to Nowspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing infor-
mation valuable aliko to expzri-
enced and intending advertisers.

3ays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
"ertiser alive to his own interests
can afford to be without.

îss•.:ed twice a month and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch -in advertising ; in fact the
trade journal of Amarican. adver-
-isers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address

GEO.P. ROWELL& co'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau

10 Spruce St, New York.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90.

FA CULTY
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Pro'issor of Natural History.
R. PALMER HOWARD, B.D., LL.D., L.R.C.S., (Ee1x.,) Dean of the Faculty.

EWLEIMITUS MIIFESSOR .
W WRIIGHIT, M. D., L. R. C. S. ROBERT CRAIK, 31. D. DUNCAN C. McCA LLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S E.

rIOBERT P. HOWARD, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Medicine.
G. E. FENWICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
G. P. GIRGWOOD, M. D., Ml. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A. -M., M. D., Professor of Clinical Medicine.
THOS. G. RODDICK, 1. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynccology.
F. .1. SHEPHERD, 31. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Anatomy.
F. BULLER, Ml. D., M.1R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalmology.
JAMES STEWART, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics,

and Registrar to Faculty,

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry.
WM. SUTHERLAND, " L. R. C. P., Lond., Assist

Anatomv.
GEO. W. MAR10R, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Laryngolog
A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., B.D., M.1.C.S., Eng., lns

Children.

GEORGE WILRINS, m. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Medical JturisprudenCe
aid Lecturer on Ilistology.

D. P. PENH ALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
RICHA RD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., B.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of IHygiene

and Demonstrator of Anatoniy.
T. WESLEY MILLS, MA., 3.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M.D., M.R.C.P.I., Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of

Infancy.

DE.0NSTIfATOIS, INSTR1ICTORS, de.
R1. J. B. HOWARD, B.A., B.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant Demonstrator of

;ant Densoistrator o! Anatomuy.
WYATT G JOHNSTON, B.A. M.D., Demionstrator of Pathology.
JAS. BELL, B.D., Assistant to the Professor of Clinical Surgery.

tructor in Diseases of T. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, B.D., Instructor in Gynecology.
F. G. FINLEY, M. D., Assistant Demnonstrator of Anattony.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the lst of October to the end of March, and a
Summer Session from the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

The fifty-seventh session will commence on the 1st of October, and wili be continued until the end of the following March ; this
will be followed by a Summer Session, commencing about the middle of April and ending the first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1829, this School has enjoyed, in an unusual degree, the-
confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is the
prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh imodel, it is chiefly Bed-side, and the Student personally investigates
the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Prinary subjects are now all tauglht practically as well as theoretically. For the department of Anatony, besides a
commodious and well-lighted dissecting-room, there is a special anatomical nuseum and a bone-roomn. The other branches are also
provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked with modern apparatus ; a
Histological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-five miscroscopes; a Pharmacological Laboratory ; a large Chemuical Laboratory, capable
of accommodating 76 students at woi-k at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated'with it are two " culture
rooms, in which the various forns of Bacteria are cultivated and experimnents on Bacteriologycarried on.

Recently extensive additions w ere macle to the building and the old one entirely remodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
there are two large lecture-rooms capable of seating 300 students each, also a denonstrating-roomn for a smaller number. Tiere is also a
Library of over 10,000 volumes and a museum, as well as Reading-rooms for the students.

In the recent improvements that vere made, the confort of tie students was also kept in vi.

MATRICULATION.
Students fron Ontario and Quebec arc advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Medical Councils of their respective

Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students fromn the United States and Maritme Provinces, uinless they can produce a
certificate of having passed a recognized Matriculation Examination, mxust present themuselves or the Exarnination of the University, on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.
The Montreal General Hospital ias an average numnber of 150 patients in the wards, the majority of whom are affected with

diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large maunfactories contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical
cases. In the Out-Door Department there is a daily attendance of betveen 75 and 1)0 patients, which affords excellent instruction
in minor surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of òhildren. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be
obtained on application to the inemnbers of the Hospital staf.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.
Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine during four six nonths' Winter Sessions, and one three

months' Summer Session, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examnations,
For further information, or Annual Annxouncement, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D.; Regîstrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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Is often asked for by persons becoming unable to pay when the debt is due.
paid sooner or later but we all would prefer an EXTENSION OF TIME.

The debt of nature has to be

PUTTNER'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime of Soda
may give this to all who are suffering from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, and ail Wasting
)iseases. Delicate Children who otherwise would pay the debt very speedilv may bave a long EXTENSION

OF TIME.

Try PUTTNER'S EMULSION.

13 IZ9>'

C 1-EMLSTS A ND

13 ilos.

D RULG-GIsTS,

Ac

- IIALIF AX, N. S.

Read THOS. LEEMING & CO.'S Advertisement
ON PAGE XII.
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POLYCLJNJC AND HOSPITAL.
A Clinical School for Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery.

WINTER SESSION, 1888-90, Closes July 1st, 1890.U Ei N 89,eginning .Jily Ist, and Closes Sept. 15th, 1890.
WINTER SES4SION, 1890-91, Begins Sept. 15th, 1890.

FEES FOR TICKETS IN SESSION:
GYNECOL.ocY-Professors Munde, Wylie, Siis, Coe, -
Suniitmy-Professors Wyeth. Gerster, Gibney, Fluhrer, - -
MEUCLNE ANDt PHYSICA L DrAGNOSISs-Professors Page, Heineman,
NERVOUS SYSTEM-Professors Gray, Sachs, - - -
CiILREN-Professors Iolt, Seibert,
THROAT, NOSE A S ER-Professo 's .Delavan, Gleitsman, iPoimeroy,Eï E-l'rofessors Gruening, Webster, Pooley,
SKIN-Professors Robinson, Bronson,
O)s-rERICS -Dr. Ayers, . -
Tickets alniitting to aill of the above courses for G weeks, - -

3 inonths,
cc et Sumer Session

Six weeks Course, 69 Clinics, $35 00
-" " 60 ' 35.00

" " 36 " 25.00
- 36 " 15.00

- -- " 39 " 15 00
i -g -60 " 20.00
-- 0 " 15.00
- -" 24 " 15.00
- -" 12 " 15.00

- - - 100.00
- - - 150.00

-- - - - 50.00
The Physicians in studying at this School are divided into classes and attend the deinonstration at the Polyclinic and the variousHosPitaIls with wvhicih the Falcilty are connected.
For further information address,

JOHN A. WYETH, M. D., Secretary; or, WILLIS 0. DAVIS, Olerk,
214, 216, 218 East 34th Street, NEW YORK.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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A LECTURE ON GENERAL PARESIS. DELIVERED AT
THE HALIFAX, MEDICAL OOLLEGE, APRIL, 1890.

By GEo. L. SINCLAIR, M. D.,
Assistant Superintendent Hospital for Insane.

GENTLEMEN,-There is a forn of mental disease
with which, it seems to me, the general practitioncir
is particularly unfamiliar, viz, what in this country
is usually spoken of as GENTERAL PARESIS ; it is also
sometimues referred to as general paralysis of the
insane and progressive parctlysis of the insane.

It is a very characteristie mental malady, is apt to
run a distinct course and have but the one termina-
tion, viz., death.

I said the general practitioner was unfamiliar with
it, and I iake this assertion upon the strength of our
experience at Mouint iope. I cannot recall now any
single case in which the eommîitting certificate recog-
nized the fact that the patient was labiring under
paresis, and I can several, in which a diagnosis of
acute mania vas niade and the relatives of the patient
told that as lie was in good nealth, was not old, and
the violentsymptoms were recent, that the probaliliti,.s
of recovery at anriy early date were good ; a correct
prognosis had the case b-en one of simiple acute matnia,
but not at all so if maniacal syiptoms were only part
and parcel of a distinct diseae--paresis. Knæî'ving
of this; duringyour visit to the Hospital on Saturday
last, I took particular care to point out to you the
cases of general paralysis and, as far as pos<i le, to
show you patients who were in the stages of the dis-
ease as we generally see it clinicaliy.

Perhaps, after all, it is not reinarkable that phv-
sicians do not recognize this affection ; for while we
have no reason to doubt that it bas existed almst from
the history of niedicine, it is only since 1826 that it
has been accorded a distinct place in our nomencla-

ture. In that year M. Caleil gave a conplete
account of it. Previôus to this other cbservers, both
French and Gernan, had been struck with soine of
the more prominent symptons and had referred to
thern. For insttnce, Bayle in 1822 noted that the
mental disturbance and paralysis were synchronous
and (lue to chronic inflainnation of the arachnoid, but
as I said, to Calneil the credit of being cthe first to
f ully describe the 'condition, is usually awarded. It
is a specially fatal mala-ly and destroys many
valuable lives yearly, the victins usually being mna
in the very prime of life

Who then are specially liable to this disease ?
According to Sankey, we have first, males of the
lower class ; second, males of the upper class; third,
femnales of the lower classes, and fourth, fernales of
the upper lasss. I ai lnot sure that our statistics
would bear this tabtulation out. Here at any rate lte
najority of cases have occurred among îmales of the
upper class. I have seen anong fenales orlv ole
case of which I was sure, and' ne other doubtful one.
The affoction i, rare before 30 vears of age, mfost
common about 40 years, and at 70 is unrknown. The
victims are often in, their prime of intellectual and
physical development, are free fron a nervous strain,
but às a rule have "enjoyed " lifeand lived hard-have
gone to excess in the ise of their inental and physical
powers, have bceen consumers 'of animal fo >d. usually
of stimulats, anid also mav have indilged in sexu ti
excesses Ab-îut this latter statenent f shall say
more when we cote to treatment; it is usually given
as an exciting cause of parosis, but it is a ditticult
matter to say jusr how much is cause and how rmuch
effect.

SYMPTOMS.

It is ustial to speak of a stage of incabation, a
stage of acute mania and that of chronic mania,
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lapsing into dementia with utter prostration of iiind
and body.

I an not personally familiar with the symptomns
in the early part of the first stage-this portion of
the drama is usually enacted at home. It is only
when its tendency to run into the second stage appears
that the patient is conunitted to our care. Still, I
Lave beard the story so often from the relatives and
friends of patients, that I can give you a fair account
of the symptons of this period of incubation. You
renebnjer the first patient to whon I called your
attention in the wards, or rather the one who first
called your attention to' himself. The history I
received from his wife was somnething like this.

Her husband is 42 years of age. He has been
engaged in mercantile pursuits at which le Las worked
very hard and with only ioderate success; of late lie
has had special difliculty in keeping the " wolf froni
the door." He uses tobacco to excess; before his
marriage lie was a free di inler; since, he has entirely
roformîed and manifested great interest in religion,
having become a iurch member and regular attend-
anit. Of course fron ber I could gain no information
as to there beiig yeniereal taint, .ut I bave no reason
to suspect that le ever had syphilis.

The first change which she noticed, was that
after an unusually hard- " spell " of work, involving
late hours, and hurried mîeals, lie complained of great
fatigue and lcadaclie. He did not sleep well and she
thouglt le was more talkative than usual. He hinted
vague ly' that he expectecl soon to be very richl-he lad
sonne scbeme3 on hand which upon completion would
make Lim a millionaire. He had previously been a
very nervous man and particularly easy going. He
next.displayed unusual irritability, speaking sharply
to lici and correcting Lis children with unwonted
severity for very trivial oflences. He surprised lier
greatly one day by presenting ber with a diamond

liea COIL741C., j ot Il c. tilt 0
righ n h culd no afiord it and told him so,

he becanie very angry and repeated bis assertion about
speedily being known as a wealthy man. He began
to buy and send home useless and expensive articles,
talked in a very exaggerated manner, gave orders of a
most contradictory character, and became enraged
because they were not instantly obeyed. She became
alarmed and suggested to hini that he was not well
adU had better see bis medical man, but lie laughed
lier to scorn, and said lie was never better, that he was
the strongest man in town, and could out-walk, ont-
jump and out-run any other man.

His sleep left himî now almost entirely. He walked
about the rooni for hours keeping every one else
awake-roused the family at very early hours, and
peremptorily ordered them down stairs to begin
work. He punisled one of lis ebildren unmercifully-
neglected ail of his ordinary duties, becamne untidy in
dress, and at table -was so unmannerly that the family
could not tolerate him. He spilt his food upon hîis
clothes, crammed his mouth full, and loaded his plate
with everything within reach, and ate with his fingers.
His language becane loud, vulgar and profane. He

boasted of his conquests among the fair sex and before
his children made most obscene suggestions, finally
when she expostulated with him Le struck her, pro-
duced a revolver and tbreatened to shoot her. This
alarmed ber, she then called in ber ned.ical man, who
advised his removal here. The certificates wer-made
out and a policeman called in to prevent trouble.
Strongly protesting, Le was driven here in charge of
the policeman and handed over to us for care. When
be saw me he called me by name, said he was not ill,
that le was never better, that he would yield to the
force of circunstances, but le intended to sue the men
who'had signed the warrant and would recover large
damages from them, and the medical man who certi-
fied that le was insane. He went quietly to the ward,
and within an hour sent nie a paper announcing that
Le had changed his naine, that he was a great religious
philanthropist and a very wealthy man-furnishing
a schedule of his properties and putting his values
upon them. He was on the eve of a great speculation
and he sent me the figures to show how certain Le was
to make a large sum of mroney. He then gave me his
niedical history, ending by requesting me to send him
sonie opening medicine as le was costive.

Now I want to draw your attention to the fact
that in ail of the delusions wbich the patient bas
manifested, there are two peenliarities: one is their
extravagant character, as shown b3 Lis assertion of
wealth and great physical and mental power-he was
going to write a wonderful book, showing how every
one could acquire wealtb, and the other was the
changeableness of the delusions when they affected his
own personality. These two symptons are almost
characteristic of paresis. An ordinary lunatie is tena-
clous of his opinions and defends his assertions and
assum ptions-a paretie rarely does. While the general
idea of bis individual greatness remains, his inconsis-
tencies in particulars is very marked.

WCll, our fniend the next day said lie Lad slept splei-
didly--he had been quiet all night-and was in rather a
good humor. lie was inclined to " boss" his fellow-patients,
but lad "laccepted the situation " fairly well. He was very
prone to launch out into his extravagant schemes and as
very self-assertive. I noticed that bis-pupils were not the
saine size, and when he began to speak his lips trenbled as
if lie was going to burst into tears, when bis tongue protruded
it also trembled and it seeied to nie le spoke " thick."
I asked him to say " infallibility " and " constitutionality "
he blurred his words very mueh, and when he vas requested
to rhyme, " Round the rugged rock the ragged rascal ran,"
le could not complete the sentence in an intelligible manner.
lie recognized this himseif and becamne.annoyed with me for
asking luhim to try.

His face was flushed and also his conjunctiva and his
pulse was over 100 per minute. His tenperature was 99 5.

All cases adnitted here do not present the sane symp-
toms. I Lave seen them exhibit great violence and resist
being taken to the ward, at other times they will protest
and plead against it, deciaring there is nothing the matter,
that they were never better in their lives, and they rapidly
pass into threats-they will sue everybody-will appeal to
the Queen, will obtaii the help of the fleet and garrison
and so secure their release. Generally their outbursts of
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Pil. ILady Webster.
(WM. R. WARNER .& CO.)
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(WM. R. WARNER & CO.)
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objections will not be of long duration and in a day or two
you will find thei apparently reconciled, or even engraged in
plann ing reforms in the imnagement- promoting the m11em1-
bers of the staff and dispensing gifts on paper and cheques
without stint to the officials around them.

The -patient evidently regards himseilf as a superior
person and speaks to and of his fellow-patients in a coudes-
cending and patronizing way.

Such patients are at tines very violent,. Renember,
they are frequently strong, active men and they imagine
themselves stronger than they really are. They will attack
attendants and are ntterly regardless of consequences.

All this timie then delusions of the grandiose type are
present, and they are more absurd than those of the ordinary
maniac,-for instance, a man labouring under ordiinary
insanity may consider himuself very wealthy, or fthat he is
a Duke or some titled personage, but a paretic is the richest
man who ever lived -he is ,thinking of buying the whole
place, demnolishing it at once and rebuilding on a much more
elegant scale. le is a Prince, a Duke, a iMarquis all at
once, and lie is going to be married to a dozen people at
one and the samne time. le gets up immense excursion
parties to which all the crowned heads of Europe are comitng,
andl he wants you. It won't cost you a cent-he will pay
all expenses and give you the best eating and drinking.
He will not argue as to the truth or possibility of the truth
of his preposterous assertions, but expects you to believe
them on his own statement and seems to feel pity for you
if you do not.

These patients are liable to epileptifortm seizures-the
attacks niy be of the " grand mal," or the " petit mal "
type. They are apparently not preceded by an " aura " and
the tongue is not injured. They are sonetimes very severe
and continue for hours. Paralysis does not appear increased
after this.

Sleep is often fairly good, although it is as frequently
bad, and a patient nay be very noisy and also extremely
dirty in his habits. They are also at times most destruc-
tive. I have seen theni tear up every article in the rooi
and decorate themnselves in the iost fantastic way with the
pieces, iîmagining they are uniformed to represent the
historical personage whom they for the present claim to be.
If expostulated with, tbey declare thoy can afford to pay for
their spree and offer youî a cheqe at once. At times agaii,
they will smear themselves aid the toolm with foces and
urine.

Thieir appetite is usually voracious and their mode of
eating nost obljectionable-crammnîing quantities into the
mouth anid spilling everyt',ing about the floor and table.

Frequently they evince stronig kleptoanatiac propensities,
*will steal anything from aniybody-stuff themslves oeut
with the stolen article' Ind seen surprised ,when they are
made to restore it. Irndeed a propettsity to steal is at tintes
early manifested ; before they are suspected of being insane:
*We have had at least two cases sent to us, one froin the
police station and the other from jail, who had been arrested
foi- pilfering in the most open mainner. Toward the end of
this second stage there may be noticed some slight change
in the gutit., att unstealitess on the feet and a sonewhat
slow and leliberate way of walkiig.

After the above syniptoms have lasted from a few weeks
to sone months, a change occurs, aid either the patient gets
better-shovnt by his giving up his delusions and apparently
realizitng that he has-been Wrong in his mind, or, and this is
by far the more comiion chatnge, lie passes into a state of

increasitng dentia. Prog-ess is chtaractetistic of the
disease, and the chtantge is muost apt to be for the worse.

Ia thiis third stage the patient loses all evidence of mtuind
and his physical powers ultiiately suceutnh. 'Tlie change is
gtradual. The articulation gets more indistinet, the gait
more uncertain, the general activity less. Frequently the
patient, who has beconie very fat in the early stage now
begins to get thin, and ultitiately becoies pîositively
emîaciated. He is also sometiies very good-iiatired. H le
still has his grandiose ideas, lis wealth is not lessened, his
powers are not tdecreased, but ie does not volinteer the
delusions ; you get thetm by asking guestions, lie is fre-
quently desirous of having the lospita to look after his
properties, but can be persuaded tiat lie canînot go to-day.
11 gets more ielpless. His fitgers are ail thumbs and his
clothing is untidy front his inability to buttoi his garnents.
Hie sometimes persists in unbuttontîitg every article of
clothing and stripping himîself nuide. Hie will sit in one
position and grind his teeth for lours, mîuakinlg a very
distintct and disagreeable noise.

His powers of progression continue to fail, and at last ho
is practically lielpless. The muscles of mastication and
deglutitioi becomte involved and he is liable to chOke froi
impaction of food in the pharynx. Epileptoid seizrties mtay
occur and it is fortunate if tie patient is carried off itn one
rather than to linger on througli this stage. Speech is very
indistinct and unintelligible. Yet if asked how lie is, even
now he will staimmer out " first rate." Conttrol of the
bladder is lost, yo tmîay have retentive or itivoluntary
passing of urine. The bowels are not utinder control and the
patient is as ielpless and dirty as an itnfait in arms.

Finally, he can sit up nio longer and lie is put to hed-
there he lies like a log 1 e has te b kept clean, fed,
changed and cared for like a baby. Bed sores fori and
extendl-the slightest piessure seems to cause oie, and they
show little tendency to heal. Frcquently the whole back is
involved and the mass of sloughlting fiesh makes a simlll
whicl renders the vard untendturralle. At last a tmerciful
diarrcea sets in, the etmaciation continues and etids iln death
-a blessed relcase and relief to patieit and all about him.

You nay remember that in the wards of the Hospital. I
particularly directed your attention to the caises of paresîis.
You recollect the first patient who caine forward. 1-le
addressed you and told you lie was onily here on a visit, tihat
lie was going to establish a Sanitarium for 1000 patients,
wanted tme as one of the nedical staff at a handsone salary,
and that he also volutte-red the statement tihit4 lie was then
planning a speculation by which ie was sIfe to make s-ome
thousands of dollars. This man exhited very perftectly
the conditioi to which the Frencht apply the term bien être.
He is gcenerally very happy, full of his own iiportuince,
haughs at the idea that lie is insante, and appears to regard
lis being here at all as a remarkable evidence of the ignaor-
ance of our proession. If you.had been near enough .to him
you coult have also seen the muscular twitching which pre-
ceded lis speaking and have seenl the inequality of pupil.
The books sometimes speak of irregula-ity of pupil. I think
iniequality is the correct word to use.

The second case was the old , man sitting near the idiot
boy. ,He is in the .latter part of the second stage-the
acute maniacal syniptomus are all gonue and he is gradually
passing itto the state of dementia. He still hias grandiose
ideas, thinks lie is quite well and is happy and contented.
His gait is beginning to be ataxic.

The third case was one more advanced in this stage.
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Ile is very .axic, and is also pliasic. You notied that
hie vas stil ft. lis a ppetite is good and he evidently
ssim03ilats waLIt le e ats ; beore very long li will pribab1ly

begin to waste, becoie mlore at xie, then ied-r Icii n id
tien wvill come the end-death. N ow, even, lie las lost

contrl of the sphiters -nd is vry uncean-pasing h is
urine nid focces iiivolniitLaily. le has grAise ideas t'o.
H1te will tell you lie cain w'alk a mile ii five Inu i -tht
he weighs millions of îounis und is vorth millions of
dîtllar s, everything with him3n is in the superlative degree,
and he 1 seemîs to derive imuch pleasure fromî his inisconception

of thle real state of afalirs.

(To be Continued.)

LEPROSY IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Paper read beafore lte New Brunswick l'edical Socie/y,
julv, IS9.

BV MURRAY MACLAREN, MNI. D., M. R. C. S.

recent occurrence of a fev cases of ILposy in
'Enigland andîîî Iciaebd 1,gether wit tlihe death of Father

I )a muie:, a llqtgiun pri'st, wlu for sixteen Years
labored diligently aiong tlle Lepers on Molok;i, une fil the
Sanîdvich Isl îands, wli ee in 1885 he himselh contracted the
disease of which he died during this present year, have
assisted in bringing this mnalady again injto prominence, aii
ut lie present Liie in Greut lbriain the aetioligy anl conta-
gion of' Leprosy and the proper method to be adopted in .
e'adicating tle (iseaso arc being actively discussed.

The enlormous in unber of Lepers' widely distributed
over the; worbl, 250,000 in Inidia alone, shovs the great
ncecssity for the fui lest possible inqui'y iito thé patholog'
of Leprosy so that fullier and more exact knowledge i:y
lead to the diminution and possibly extinction of this
terrible and wide-spread disease.

The history of Leprosy or Elephiantiasis Graecorumi in
New Brl'unswick, with wihelî I propose deailinig, as it has
existed al duoes now exist, though to a mnuch less degree
than in other couintries iay well therefore b a subject ofh
interest to the mnemîbers of this society.

LocaHlty.-Lprosy in tis province rarely comles uniider
the observation of ualny of us, as it is confined to quite a
definite area whici is n1oL readil]y :ccessille, and the Lepers,
at preseit wvholly French, nove about but little and souner
or later resort to the Lazaretto.

The affected district is that portion of the north-east
coast of the province, bordering on the Bay of Chaleur,
the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and the mouth of the Mîiramiehîi
liver aud emlbraces, in thle couity of' Gloucester, the
parishes of Shippegan, Caraquette, Inkernian (Pokemonde)
and Saumîar'ez (Tiacaie) and in the couity of Northumber-
laud the parishes of Alnwick (Talusintne and Niguac).

This district is in lengt about 45 miles and iii breadt,
froml: the coast inland oíly a few miles. Within this m1ea
ail cases with a few exceptions have arisen, tlese exceptioiis
being referable to this locality w'hich is entirely rural and
boarders on the sea coast or near it.

hIte country is undulating, well supplied with good
water, frec from. mialaria and generally fairly well suited for
agriculture. , The soil varies fron lay to sand. There are
nîumierous river-: anid streamis and au abundant supply of
fish. 1u suimier the temperaiture is wvannfl) and in winter
severely cold. The district reseubles closely the large

remaining part of the northern and easterin coast of the
province, whi ch is also people l by French and where no
L"pr'sy exists.

Pondatio.--This part of the province was settled in
de latter part of the 18th century by tie French who
Caille froi Various parts if anada. The present population
is French or largely Fench, that is in proportion of nine to
one. At present Leprosy is3 confiiied to this race. A few
SNotlh, Einglish and Jrish have suffered from this disease
Ibt none of tie Indians as for as known. In 1840

Ilhe population of ShîPipga, Cainquette, Inkermnani,
Snar'z :n3d Alnwxvick collectively. was a litle over 5,500
and in 1881, 13.428.

Tie occiipations of this people are mainly farinng,
fishig and hu3beïing. Ilvy are uch given to social
iiiiercourse and inter m3arry fr'ely. T'heir hîoises are
generally simall, food not veiy good and on the whlie they
are in ratlier pour ircuml3staices.

/is- ory/.-The of this disease iii New Bruns-
wick w'as first birotugh3it uinder tie notice of te provincial
goVernm1 Ilen t. hy tie grand jur'y at Bat , ii Janiary
1844, about 28 yvears afteir its lirst Tpear:mee. The jury
drew attention to the fut " Tha;t a loatisomie and frightful
disease has exish d in Trmcali in inbis county fur sume
years past, prololiced by emiiiient physcians to be Leprosy,
Lhat it prnciipally if iot altogether prevails aimoig the

poorer classes, who are unable to pio('ure for theinsclves
iedical advice, care or attention and are left to the imercy

if their neighbors in their A:fliction. The î'people, liowever,
alaîrmeî'd at the diseuse, gcnerally shun the afUieted and have
lhiterto been in the habit of coniing. in sole instiiices,
the Lepors in a log enelosure constructed foi the purpoise
auid lianding lis food to him through un opninlg in the logs
îuntil he can no longer receive it whien of course he dies.
A practice most revolting to huîianity and discreditable to
the c in which it is perinitted.

We have now learned with regret, that this distemuper
is spreading itseif over that part of the count.ry and that
tiere are about I wenty (20) cases at pr nt in Tracadie and
vicinity."

The following is Mr. 1-. W. Baldwi's report sent the
Lieutenant Governor ini March 1844

"Sîn.-A bout three years since sone of the principal
"inhabitants of Traicadie, ii this county, represeunted to me

that a strang le disease liad made its appearance there some
years before, that it :alppea d incurble, that it was tien
coifined to one tir two families, but thit great appreheu-

"son existed lest it should spread its ravages and that it
iniglt le found necessary to assess the parish for the
"support of the sick ; as the people, for the most part being
very pour, and the exacting of a money tax would he

"<revously felt by thei, i therefîre recoiimended them to
"ielieve the afflicted to the extent of their powvr by
" volunitary contributions of such necessaries as they liad, to

be dispensed by the overse'rs of the poor, upon a hope
that Lie diseuse imight decline and finally in a year or two

" disappear. Upon tlis 'ecoiumodation they have acted,
1up tu this presett period, no public gr'aînt nor local assess-

ment havinig ever been supplied towards the relief of
these people. The Ipe ihat the distemiper would decline,

"however, has been disappointed. Ii ny subsequent visits
to that part of My Bailiwiick I have beei advised that this
discase vas spieading and the fear of the people for the

"safeiy of thei' famili's increasing, that reliel could no
"longer be afforded to the extent the afflicted required
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TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Wg eth's Specialities.

Compressed Tablet Triturates, Compressed Pills, Compressed
Hypodermic Tblets.

COMPRES SED LOZENCES
Of U. S. P., B. P., London Throat Hospital, and other Standard FormulS.

Compressed Cocaine Tablets and Lozenges,

FOR HAY FEVER, ROSE COLD, ETC.

Wyeth's Peptonic Pills Spencer's Chloramine Pastilles, Wyeth's Fluid Extracts. Elixirs, Wines and Syrups,

Pure and Saccharated Pepsin, Dialyzed Iron, Wyeth's Liquid Extract of Malt,
Rubefacientý and Anodyne Cones, Menthol Pencils.

MAY BE HAD OF ALL THE DRUG TRADE.

WYETH'S BEEF. IRON AND WINE.
EXTRACT OF BEEF, CITRATE OF IRON AND SHERRY WINE.

CAUTION !-We bwe renson to believe that our BtEEF, IRON anid \INE is being imitated by some
(not over-scrupulous) Druggists of the Dominion of Canada. In some cases these imitations are put up in
bottles siniilar to our own in style and appearance, having our labels copied verbatfin, ornitting n our
naine, so that purchasers might readily be deeoived, it therefore becomes necessary foir us to " caution " you
in ordering BEEF, 1RON and WNu;, to be particular in specifying our make (WYET's), and in seincr that
you get the genuine article made by us.

This caution is also very necessary when huying BEEF, !RON and WITNE, in snaller quantities than
the original bottie, as we know other inferior imnakes are often substituted for our genuine article.

We claim that the reputation for this imedicine was creatcd by our prepaîation, and we believe à is
the one exclusiveiy prescribed by our leading physicians.

In ordering please specify " WYETH'S."

er We will be glad to give quotations for compressing Special Formule of Lozenges,
Triturates, Hypodermics, and Pills in quantities; and also for Sugar Coatirîg and for Special
Formulæ 'Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed matter and
Samples will be sent by mail on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED, Montreal.
General Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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W/ LaIS XPCAIIS

MEDICINAL FLUID - EXTRACTS.

Our list of FLUID ExT1RACTS ermbraces not only those official in our Pih-armacopeia, but also those whose therapeutical
value lias induced their use aniong Physicians.

Our many years experience as practical pharmaceutists, thorough knowledge of the character and properties of each drug,
together with appliances for manufacturing (which for completeness and economy of working cannot be excelled), inable us to
produce a line of Fluid Extracts of unsurpassed purity, activity and reliability. We ask for them the most careful and critical
examination and comparison, claiming, as we do, their suipcrority over almost ail other similar preparations in the market. We
feel confident our claims will be sustained by any unprejudiced and experienced druggist.

Every detail of their manufacture, from the crude drug to the conipletion of the operation, is based upon the most extended
and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of each drug.

SOLUBLE COMPRESSED HYPODERMIC TABLETS.
Weo claini for our Hypodermic Tablets : Absolute accuracy of dose ; Ready and entire solubility ; Perfect preservation of

the drug. Their convenience and utility will at once be apparent on examination.
NOE.-For convtenience in ordering, it will only be necessary to specify the Numbers on our price list.
They'are put up in cylindrical tubes, convenient for carrying ii bypodermic or pocket cases, each tube containing twenty

tablets, ten tubes, or two hundred tablets, in a case.
We also furnish ncat leather pocket cases holding 1o tubes, with space for Hypodermic Syringe and Needles. These can

be filled with any kinds on the list that nay be required (price $L.oo for the empty case), with naine and address printed on case
im gold letters, and the list price added for the tubes ordered to fil case. They will be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of
price, by addressing the

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL,
General Agènts for the Dominion.

NOTICES OF MEDICAL JOURNALS:
Fra;om the Lancet AnalyH/cal Records.-" Fellows' Syrup contains the hypophosphites of iron, quinine, strychnia, mangan-

ose, lime and potash--the strychnia aniounting in a dose of one drachn to one sixty-fourth of a grain. The preparation therefore
includes a number of powerful nervine tonics. The reaction of the preparation is practically neutral-an advantage in nany
cases where the acid solutions of quinine and iron are objectionable or inadmissable. The compound is skilfully prepared, and
the difficulties of keeping the remedies which it contains in solution, and in a form in wbich they are not liable to change, have
been very successfully overcome."

FELLOW' HYPOPOSPHTES
SPECIPIC EFFECTS AIZD INSTEUCTIOINS FOPL USE.

To STIMULATE THE APPETITE.-Take half the Tonic Dose, as directed, in very cold (not iced) water, fifteen minutes
before eating.

TO STIMULATE DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION.-Take the remaining half of the Tonic Dose, during meal time in water.
TO INCREASE RAPIDLY IN WEIGHT.-Take the Tonic Dose as directed, and adopt the free use of new milk in addition

to the regular food.
To SUSTAIN MENTAL EXERTION.-Mix two teaspoonfuls in a tumblerful of cold water, and drink small quantities

occasionally during the hours of intellectual vork.
TO GIVE POWER TO THE VOCAL CHORDS.-Take the Tonic Dose fifteen minutes before singing and lecturing.
Where mnaous e.vectoralion is difficult, the Tonic Dose repeated every two hours will effect its removal vith very little

effort.
TO PREVENT RECURRENCE OF NIGHT SWEAAT.-Take the Tonic Dose at each meal and at bed-time. The contractile

power is inparted to the nerves, which are connected with the sweat glands.
To1 PREVENT SWEATING HANDS AND FEET.- Tzke the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid undue excitement, and occupy

the mmd with pleasant unwearving pursuits.
FOR CONVAL ESCENCE from Typhoid and other low Fevers, and Debility from residence in hot and malarial localities,employ the Tonic Iose.
To STRENGTHEN AND DEviELop NURSING INFANTS.-Let the imother take the Tonic Dose as directed, with the food.
TO PROMOTE SLEEiP.-Take the Tonic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to sufferers from shortness of breath.
NO TE.--hn 5rescribing f easc give frontinence to the nane Fellows, thus:

and aoid isap-oim'nenîSyr : HI ypophos : Fl1ellows.and avoid disapR MMintnent
Please Mention THLE MAIRITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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and that the intercourse uiavoidably maint uined between
the diseased and their families, the want of a separate
buiilding or hospital for their accoimodation has a tendeiiecy

" to introduce the disteiper intot ail the houses in the
"settlement. Under these circumastances, Mr. Younîg, of
" Tracadie, being at Bathurst tending court as a grand' juror
" and having consulted le again on the sahject, I advised
" him to lay the case before the grand juiry, as one that now

involved the safety of the pulblic health, not only in this
county but in the adjfiting counties, he did so and the
presentmaent of the gran- jitry was forwarded to the

" execntive.
"The above staitcent comprises ail the steps that have

" been taken in reference to this d isease in thiis coutity, but
"l the dist'mper iaving found its way to N 'rtherial,
" the iuard of Heatlth of that comnty directed the imedical

gentlitan to visit aittd give report oi the nature of the
disease, whici report was forwarded to the executive."

Mr. Baldwin further reported that there ial bect seven
deaths fromi Leprosy, and that tiere existed 13 cases In
Gloucester and abut 10 in Northumberland, the whole
within a circuit of 20 miles

A commission of physicians composed of Poctors A.
Key, J. B. Toberoy, C. 1H. Skene aitnd Robert Gordon
reported in April of Lte saine year' that 5 deaths had occurred
outside the affected district, all these were Eîiglish speakinîg
people, two of whom iad resided ii Tracadie and one had
associated with the other three who becane Lepers.

The cominission strongly advocated the erection of a
Lazaretto.

Ail reports ani accoits agrec that the first known case
vas that of a French womnani, -Ursutle BtSénoit nósp Landré.

Her paternal gr'atifather came from St. Malo, Normandy,
where Leprosy is said to have existed but there is ti) nhistory
of Leprosy in either of ier parents families. Ursule %vas

born in Caraquette and on her t ri'ge came to Tracaildie.
Site became Leprous betweei 1,815 and 1818 and died ini
1828; lier husbanid and ier two sisters subsequeitly
became diseased. Theso were a few of the early cases and
the disease gradially spread from titis date.

On July 19th, 1844, a Lazaretto was opened on
Sheldrake Island which is situated at the mnouth of the
Miranichi river. It is 30 acres in area and 8 miles distant
from Chatham. Titis position was chosen as it vas a healthy
district and the Lepers could be completely isolated. Dr.
Kay was placed in charge and lie reported in Feb 1845
that 20 cases had been admitted.

The institution, however, proved unpopular with the
Leper-, wlio were treated as prisoners, the building being
surrounded by a hight picket fence and the patients locked
up at night. They therefore becatme restive and disobediett
and occasional desertions took place to the mainland by
means of rafts and otherwise. The deserters were pursued
and force was necessary to comupel those found to retutrn,
others temtained concealed in the woods. The H{-spital
was destroyed by fire in October 1845, and the Lepers were
suspected of being the cause.

Doctors W. Wilson and Robert Bayard made a Iengthy
report to the governmtent in July 1847, (Dr. Bayard after-
wards conttributed a paper simîîilar to his report to the
" Lancets " of Septeimber lst and 8th 1849). They reported
as strongly against contagion and in favor ofi heredity in the
disease as the former mtedical report of Key, Gordon, Skene
and Tolderoy had pronounced the opposite view.

In 1851 there were 37 cases in the Lazaretto which was

surrounidfed by a high fence and guards emplôyed to-look
after the Lepers and prevent cou'.nmunientionî with the
outsiders. Dr. Charles La lellois attended the patients,
about i 1849 as he prototined the disease to be Syphilis and
clained to be able to cure it. This of course ended in
failure. In 1852 the buildings were destroyed by tire and
r erected the following year. In 1854, Dr. Gorion was the
medical atte~ndant and in 1861, )r. Nicholson took charge
followed in 1865 by Dr. A C. Smith who still holds the
position. In 1868 a cotmmunîity of ta ns from the Iotel
Dieu, Mlontreal, most unsel lisliy tock charge of the iiursing
of the sick ; a bouse adjoining the Lazaretto has been built
for them. The Lepers are much bl ettr attended to thatn
formerly anti te work is dotte faitlhlly and cheerfully
under the superioress, Mother Saint Jean.

In 1880 the in)atiuionî governmen t took over the control
of hlie Lazarettio; the aniual expeind itttre is the sttail suin of
$3,200, ( iniereased to a slight extent during 1890 ). The
)uildiniug is wooden, of' two stories, ratier smtall and low.

''ie fenales occupy Lite uipper and thie males the lower part.
The high fence is aahIled and the Lepers resort fairly
willingly to the Lazireito. The sue'ss of titis is largely
due to the inufluenco of their priest, Fatlier Babiiieant who
takes a strong and active interest in their velfare. Tie
patients have pleity of freedom being allowed to imove
about Lite grotntis of the Lazaretto (11 acres in extent) to
garten, fish, etc., and are coetented.

(To be ennwluded.)

NOTES ON TWO CASES OF 8ACTERURIA.

Read befre the Caj5e Breton Medical Association,
Bv H. E. KENDALL, M. D., Sydney, C. B.

Case 1.-Mrs. A., aet. 52, married, 4 childriiet, physique
sparie, countenanice sallow, temperamient nervoi. Ha
been troubled for 6 or 7 vears vith occasional attacks
characterized by fiequent and painful micturiti<hn, accom-
panied by chills and severe colicky pains in the hypogastric
region. These pains vere cramip like and rain do'ýwnt the
legs and up the sides and back. Being called to ier on the
occasion of one of these attacks about 9 inonths ago I
treated lier witi the ordinary palliatives and took a speci-
Men Of the urine home for examinuation. It presented the
following characteristics

Very pale and slightly ttrbid.
Faintly or normally acid.
Sp. Grav. 1015
A trace of albumen.

The microscope revealed io casts or pus on repeated
examination. The turbidity vas found to be caused by
epitheliumt front the bladder, urethra and possibly fron the
pelvis of the kidineys which epitheliuma hadi not suffered
much degenleration before being thrown off.. iesides this
the urine swarned with bacteria in the fori of strepto
cocci. Besides this form there was another forin which is
not often I think and which I saw once before in
Belle-Vue Hospital, the case being one which had been
for two weeks, unsuccessfuilly treated as cystitis. The
segmeits in this last fori were itot more than ¼ to 1-10 the
size of those of the aforementioned species. In fact it is
difficult to deline thei clearly vithout a glass magnifying
800 diaineters. Occasionally in the chain a segment
appeared larger than the rest lookiing like knots iifajrope.
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The movemenit was waîvy an slow. There was a tendency
to aggregate in inttrtwjined clisters. Prof. Rbeirts of
Manichester, Eng., describes senething like tii and aiso

iives the appropriate tie:vament-salicylate (f sodinm gr. x x
t'er. i. d. This was accor<diligyiv foilowed and fL r tiree <1ays
the syinptoins rapidly aba ted. Contraiy to directio'ns the
inedicine was disconitilnued at Lte end of that tim whe n
te symptos re-appeared. he sanie tre.tmet again

caused theu t) disappar anid for 9 mioiths tlm patien t ihas
beenî etmprati vey well, te only ptrsisting symptom being
a somiewhat abinoriuad freqey of micti ition.

case 2.-Mis. M , aet. 3.5, imlarried, 5 cbirloen, a petty
ruddy ar.d stronig itut over-wioked woiîan. Ili suflered
for some 6 weeks froma veiy frequenît ani p tain fuil mictirition ;
sue iail been treated with the oni]i liy cystic sed;ttives,
&e. Uline ou examination showed hie followinug ciarater-
isuies:

Clapaie.
Fainitly acid.
Sp. Grav. 1018.
No albuinei or casts.

A situall sediinîeit of cpithelium mîostly frim u nrethira.
lie fiist mentioned strvpt.o-cocci wee abunindant. The

salicylate of sot]iiinu cnused ait entire disappearace of
the symptoms. This was nearly two years ago and there
bas beenl nlo re-appeaiance.

Thits latter is plaiily a case of piimary bacterrila.
Tlie epitlieial sediment was insignificant. The first is not
so clear holt 1 have reason to thiik that the cystitis vhuich
existed at tie time of my visit was secoidary. lit both
cases the urile vas acid and did niot readily decompose, in
fact the latter specimuen remiiined 41 my table foi over twa
weeks without sigls of decompositionm. In neite case
hald a catheter ever been iitroduiced. As regards aliumen,
in onle case there was a trace, in the othier none. Ii thirce
others it whici I dignosticate*d bacterumia but was not able
to follow tbemuî up, there was no ailbunîc.

SURGICAL CASES IN PRACTICE.

1. Case of aciue inestina/ obstruction; death wl/hin 22 hours
i»i'diati/y bcforencd o/>cration;.

2. Strangulated fmoral hernia in a wonianz ; of>ration;
recovecrv.

3. Di>/heritic aryngeal obstruction; laryngotaony; recovery.

BY ARTHiuR MoRRow, M. B.

i.-ACUTE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

0 N Jan. 27th. (6 a.. Ii. ). I was cal led to see
Mr. W., a well built man of about 30 years. J
found hiin ini agonizing crauilp whieh involved

not onlv the abdomîinal walls and intestinail carial but
alo the legs. ''he abdominal wail would at times
becone intenely hard and bis legs doubled up. Thle
abdomen was very tvmupanitic. His countenance
betokened extrenie distress and anxiety. He vomited
at short intervals chiefly bile.

I obtained the following history,-About 2ý- years
ago in Gibraltair (he was attacied to the Engiieer
corps), he iad suffered from a rather bad attack of
abdominal cramps, whi ch was relieved after the

successful use of an enema. Since then he had
enjoyed gooi ealth up to the timen of the present
attack, having had very littlie trouble with bis bowe1s.
The day beftoe I saw him he had eaten beartily
of beef andi pork, had with his dinner drunk more
frevl]v than usual of beer and had then lain down to
nap on the sofa. In the course of the evening he
began to have cramp like pains which increased in
severity, and about mni<inight becaie associated with
vomHiting. e had had a mnost distressinr nighit and
when I saw bim at ( a. in., beggoed for somnething to
relieve the muscular cranips which he said he could
not stand. I njected Atropine and Morphine bhpo-
drîmicaliv annd gave him a dose of castor oil. When
he was somewhat relieved I l't him. Four hours
later I saw him again, and again felt bound to relieve
his pain by a hypodermîic injection. I gave an enena
of Turpentine, Soap and water with little effect in
remnoving feces and none as affecting the pain. I
began seriously tO suspect intestinal obstruction and
my suspicion becamne a positive diagnosis when about
the -middle of the afternoon the vonited matter begai
to bave a foecal odour. It semed clearly a case of
intestinal obstruction somewhere high up in the
canal-high up because of the rapid course of the
sylmptoins. Soon after 6 p. m. I calledin Dr. Lindsay
for consultation, who agreed that an early operation
offered the only chance of recovery. The temperature
hiad not rison to any extent throughout, but the puilse
was fast getting increasingly unsatisfactory. A nost
obvious circumnstance at this point was the dyspnea
caused apparently mebanically by the extreme
tympanitis wbich interfored witih the play of the
diaphragm. For this reason we attemnpted to lessen
tbe tympanitic distension by punctoring îwith an
aspirating nebdle. We carefully punctured at several
points, but litre gas escaped and no benefit resulted.
I diecided to perfori laparotomy as soon as I could
Procure mny inst.ruients, anid Dr. Lindsay kindly
consentedi to met mle at 1 past 8 (it was now about
7:'30) to as.sist me. When we left him the dyspnma
was so mairked and so great as to lead Mr. W. to ask
that the winudow sbould be raised, which will be
recognized as a signiicant and ominous sign of a sense
of uli)ending suffocation. When I got back at about
8:20 I founid that he iad died a few minutes after
eight.

I may sav bere that the severe cramps had not
b-en so noticeable after ab>ut 2 p. m., and be did not
vomit mnuch during the last three or four hours, the
dyspnoa, so to speak, displacing them as the most
proiinent feature of his distress.

Post Morlem.-The, exainination (at which Dr.
Lindsay , as present), revealed a nost interesting and
not comnmon condition. Mâ.any promuinent coils of
intestine vere tensely stretcied with gas. Some
others were empty and fiaccid. Ibere was a strong
firm adhesion between the sinall intestine (at a point
about six feet below the commencement of the
duodenumi) and the abdominal wall at the umbilicus.
It was evidently the outeome of an infantile umbilical
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hernia. The mass of tissue binding the intestine to
the unbilicus surrounded the gut so as to constrict
it. Above the constriction there was .a large
dilatation having a diameter when moderatelv dis-
tended of 3 to 4 inches; the diaieter lessening
gradually to the ordinary dimensions of the bow'el
above, but contracting more abruptly towards the

junction with the constriction. The lengthl of the
pouch was 5 to 8 inches. 'Tlie lumen of the canal at
the place of constriction was such as to offer resistance
to the entrance of tle index finger. Below the
constriction the intestine was of smaller diameter
than norimal, empty and fiaccid, and compared with
the part above pr.seited a soiewhat atroplhied
appearance. Leading out fromt the pouch like
dilatation wvhich liad the general shape of the stomach,
was a secondary pouch or recess. or sac, whiclh com-
municated with tie pimary dilatation by a siaIl
orifice wiicl would barely a<hit the little finîger.
TIis secondarv 1)ouch was about the sizo of an egg.
Lastly, the tensely stretched tvmpanitic bowel a ove
the constriction in finding ccomi od tion had bi-coie
sharply bent upori itself at the point of conistrictionl,
this sharp flexion probably d-terining thacute
obstruction.

Remarks.-Tlie establihnent of tie constriction
took place no doubt in infancy. Gradual thlere
developed a tendeincy to accumlantitioni of intestinal
conents alove the constriction, thoughî this tendienlcy
IMIay liave bee'n a i eceit one (witbin te last severa!
years.) As a result a pIIchI like dilatation formed and
probably was grad1 utally icreasing abîove the constric-
ti l. Tle c<onstrictioni was not so great as to offer
any absolute obstruction to the passage of the contents
of the bowel in the state of seii-liquefaction in
wbich thcy vould be in that locality. Somie degree
of hypertrophiy of tIe bowel extended for soute
distance (feet) above the constriction. Tle secondary
pouci was probably the remains of the original hernia.
The injudicious dinner (a large amount of pork, beer,
&c.,) it niav be supposed produeed indigestion and
tympanitis. Tlie tytipanitiîs increased so imiuch that
at some time the distended bowel in its inovemients
for accommodation (the active force being the gas
accumulation atd expansion) became acutely bent in
the manner in vrlicl it was found.

The course of the case was very rapid, so mîuîch so
that had we operated it would have been wvithin 24
tours of the coumencement of the syiptoims. Tliis

even would have been inusually soon forlaparotomy.
But undoubtedly the case was unusual, the o bstruction
being unusuall Iigh up, and the course of the case to
a fatal termination was necessarily speedy. And if such
cases are to be rescued, operation must be early, corres-
ponding to the circumîstaices. Had the operation been
atteinjted in this case, as it happens, it is evident the
condition of affairs would be emnbarrassing and diffi-
cult to be surimounted. The limited latarotouiiy
incision below the umbilicus would only at best
have enabled the operator (after failing to find the
obstruction anywhere within possible sight) to feel an

attachmnent between intestine and abdominal vall at
umîbilicus. To frec the intestin fron its very close
attachmlent with the knife would have been about as
difficult and risky as to'atteipt to free it without the
k1nifc. If on failing to finîd the obstruction one pro-
ceeed ýto narethe abdominal iniiesion uplwards, it
would thon have been comparativly easy.to wound the
adherent intestines. On the other hand, if relieved it
would have meant oniy a partial and probably tei-
porary relief frot a condition which must constitute
a serious and constant menace to life.

When I refer to the difficulty of eopleting asuc-
Cessful operation in this case I mean in view of 11n
unfaili iarity with the ulc)Innnon conditions Il

týnt-,havino seonl or read ofmeietinig with a simuilar case after haigse o edo
the condi tion, one woulbl he to somue extent fore warned
and so forvaried. The Case seeiis to ie to be one in
every sense worthîy and useful to be recorded.

1.-STRANGULATED FEMORAL UERNIA.

Mits. S., widow ; age GG; had lad a large famûily.
I saw lier first on Friday, 1)Uc. 27t1, (G p. 1m).)

I founcd her (a spare woman) in periodic, cranp
like, distressing pain abdomen Lyîmpanitie ; cramîps
bail come on about 2 pn. She had lad simiar
attaclçs bfore. The howels had mnoved the last day
or two and she hald a scanty passage the samle morn-
ing. Witlh previous attacks had sometimes voiteJ;
in ,elneral w'as apt to be constipatel. Pulse 80,
rather feeble. Tumperature low. Gxot her into bcd.
Gave lier a carminative mixture (no opium or a tropine.)
She voumited once or twice during the afternoon.

CoUrs.-From tlhe first she kept niothing down.
Slept a little through the nliglht, Vomicingocasior.aIlly
Next morning I discovered an old irreducibe femoral
lhrnia of snail size (walnut to egg), vhich she had
not thought wortb nentioning, as it never troubled
her At present it was very slightly tender. A
hypodernide injection of atropine allayed the voniting
for sote timte, buit this rcónunenced. In afternoon
Ordered hiot tu rpeun tine fonentations and admîîinistered
a copious enema of castor oil, soap and water, with
indifferent result.

In the norning having got my instruments, I
souulit Dr. Lindsay's lelp and lie kindly caine with
me, and a final atterpt at taxis was made. Operation
however was postponed. Next day (Snnday) inatters
did not change nuch. The vomîuiting continued at
intervals, but without foecal odour. The hernia
though tender, was not excessively so, and the pulse
still was about 80 and not unfavourable. On Monday
morning the voriited matter lad become fecal, pulse
104, and neck of sac more tender.' Decided to'operate
vithout delay and proceeded to do so, Dr. Lindsay

giving chlioroform. I transfixed the skin and worked
down to the sac and found the neck tightly constricted
at Gimbernats ligament and the sac surrounded by
many adhesions. Igradually tore down the adhesions
with my finger clearing the sac all around. I then
cu t Gin bei nats ligament, having first partly insinuated
my finger between it and neck of sac as a guide. (In
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this case,asi thiykin imanv, it would have been possible
to detect the abnormal obturator branch had it
existed, by bending the finger around Gimibernats lig.
anld feeling the pulsation though not when the con-
striction is especially tiglit.) 1 then pilled the bowel
down, found that it was also constricted b"y lands of
irn faninatory tissue, so on a director I carefully slit up
the banîd.s and freed the wall of the bowel proper ancid
returned it. I wasliecd and dressed the w-ound
with] carbolic oil (1 in) 20), and pad of antiseptic
wooh.

There was no furtier vomiting, the next day
there vas a normal passage fron the bowels in spite
of the admlîîinistration of opium whichi vas naintained
for several days. The wound bealed quickly and
the patient is at present well, but wearing a truss
though thbere lias bîeen no return of the lerrnia.

Rmra Is.-Theo case contrasts witlh the preceeding
in the duration of the obstruction without relief.
Not until nearly sixty hours did the vomit become
fcecal, indicating the seat of' hernia as low down.
The neck of the sac was not acutely tender till within
a few, hours of operation. Fromn the time she was
under the influence of clloroform there was no vomit-
ing. Tlire must have been considerable staminia in
the patient, considering the dluration of the symptons
and the age of the patient (66). For nearly 70 hours
the ainount of food taken and retained was ahniost nil.

IF.-LARYNGoToMv FOR 1)1P'rHTHERImC LARvNGEAL
OBSTRUCTION.

TiE patient was a girl, age 13. On the fourth
day of the diseaso (1 sawn lier first on the third
day) a croupy cough and increased dyspnœa
showed tlaL the larynx vas becoming involved.

On the morning of the fifth day the laryngeal
obstruction was such and the dyspnoea so great that
it was evident that the only hope of averting a
speedily fatal termination lay in an imniediate
operation.

I secured the help of Dr. Goodwin, to wvhom I arm
ind ebte for administering chlioroform, and also for
his after co-operation. At the time of operation the
patient was in extrene dyspnoeic distress, and the
countenance somewhat livid. The false membrane so
thickly covered the swollen tonsils as to alnost
oeclude the interval betwen tie fauces and tongue.

The dyspncea did not seenm to be mîîuch affected hy
the chliorofori, and having made a free incision (1 in.
to II in.) in the middle line the tube was ultimately
inserted, after some trouble due to the plumîpness if
the neck and a little troublesome hemorrhage which
latter made me delay opening (transversely) thrugh
the crico-tîhyvoic Ienibrane.

Once or Lwice during the operation (lengthened
as nientioned on accouit of hemorrhage) he patient
seened to be in extiplnîls. Immnîediate relief followed
the introduction of the tube. At first mucus tinged
with blîood was coughed out through the tube. Iii an
hour or two the mucus was pale and thin.

Now followed a trying four or five days which

were narked by periodic accmnulation of mucus in
and near the tube necessitating frequent removals of
the tube and assistance in the dislodgment of the
secretion by bent prohes dressed with cotton wool,
featiers anrid, perlaps especially, by the use, during
efforts at couglhing, of a strong suction svringe. The
periodic accumulation of secretion was associated
ahways, and sonietimiues distressingly, with dyspncea,
the usual expression of the patient at such times
being " I am smothering."

On the miorning afteri the operation a snall mass
of faise nîembrane was coughed out through the tube
and this was several times repeated during that and
the following day, so much so that we anxiously feared
extension of the diph theritic false membrane down-
ward irito trachea and bronchi. i examined micro-
scopically these semi-manembranlous shreds, and in
one case found fibrillation and progressi ng organiza-
tion.

After the third day, however, the matter coughed
up w'as a viscid seimi-purulent gelatinous mucus, the
product in fact of a tracleitis ancd linited bronchitis.
Forsabout six days after operation no bubble of air
passed through the glottis. Then there was a slight
passage of air which gradually for a day or two gave
rise to some awkward fits of coughing, the outcome
of air through both passages, interfering with the
frce emission of nocus through either one.

On the 30th day af ter operation the tube was dis-
pensed with and the wouncd quickly closed up, so that
in four or five days there was a level area of granula-
tions rapidly becoming covered by epitheliui. This
process was soon completed so as to leave a very
slightly noticeable scar.

The diet througbout consisted chiefly of milk, but
also beef tea and bovinine, at intervals of three or
four hours, soietimes oftener. Brandy was given
conîsantly for Il days at intervals of scedom more
-han two hours, and at times of exlaustion every
hour ; it was often given with the milk.

Melicignally.-For the first four days: Hydrarg.
percllor. (,l gr. every three hours) and Tr. Fetri
perchlor. (6 minins every two hours wvith about three
grains of potass. chlorat.) were given faitlifully.
Then as signs and periods of exhaustion occurred thje
hydrarg. perchlorid vas stopped and Tr. digitalis and
Liq. Strychniae ý were given in frequent nioderate
doses with a view to preparing for and averting
cardiac paralysis. I also gave for a time sodium
sulphite, to combat septic poisoning.

I constructed a tent to cover the patient and into
the enclosure was led steani from a broniehitis kettle.
Into the kettie I put Amtnon., Chitorid and Tr.
Benzoin. Co., and on one or two days when the breath
was foul I put in a few drops of creosote, believing
that the irritation of the creosote would be less
harnful than that caused by the unpurified foul
secretion.

The local treatment of the throat consisted in
frequent sprayings with carbolic acid in glycerine
and lime water, and alternately with solutions of

[MAT, 1800.]
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papoid, (once or twice pepsin.) At present (six
weeks after com mencement of disease) the patient bas
recovered rnuch of her color, is reaining flesh, is very
well, g'oing out and about, has her voice (regained
about a week after removal of tube), and only-speaks
with a sligbtly perceptible nasal twang which is
d isappeari ng.

Remwrks.-Probably tbe ehief value of such a case
is in counteracting a too pessimistic view of (liph-
tlerittc laryngeal obstruction wbich has led some to
advise the abstention from operation. At the sane
tinie the undertaking is no light one because in private
practice, (i. e., apart fi om hospital ad vantages,includi ng
continual presence of bouse surgeon, trained nurses,
&c,)the attention munst be rnost unremittingand fatigu-
ing in order to secure a successful termiination. In
tbis case for several days if mîyself or a >ubstitute had
been out of reach for an hour or two, tbe patient mighbt
have died of suffocation from blocking of the passage,
entanglement of the tougb mucus at the laryngeal
wound, &c. The age, intelligence and previous health
and condition of the patient were nuch in her favor.

It would seem as if, in diphtheria, inucius poured
out anywhere is more coagulable than ordinarv
mucus. I an of the opinion that the semîi-memî-
branous sbreds coughed up in this case, and not dis-
tinguisha.ble fromn certain stages of faise membrane,
really consisted (with one or two exceptions) of
coagulated mucus produced by the tracheitis set
up partly by the presence of the tube, and that tbey
were not detached pieces of false membrane proper
that had extended from the larynx above. 1
chose iaryngotomîy because the parts were large
enough to inake it pcrfectly feasible, and as a simpler
operation than tracheotomny. Intubation would not
I believe, bave wholly relieved the dyspnoea on
account of the great blocking of the fauces, i. e.,
supposing that the insertion of a tube could bave
been satisfactorily accomplisbed in spite of the faucial
blocking.

Swallowing was diflicult and painful, soinetimes
extreiely so. Apparenly the space of the fauces
may be so nearly obliterated as not to permit of the
passive passage of a sufficient amount of air, and yet
may, aided by the active movements of swallowing,
allow the passage of liquids.

In this case on Sunday the respiratory obstruction
seeimed to be largely faucial, partly laryngeal ; on
Monday (day of operation), there vas evidently
alnost complete laryngeal obstruction.

AN ANOMALY.

Dr. McKay, of P. E. Island, reports the foalowing, and
asks our readers to say if tlhey have fOunîd anything similar:

Presumingi-that ail anomalous cases are of interest to the
profession, I report that -in the course of my obstetrical
piactice last year, I met a prinmipara, where the young
mother was safely delivered of a son. I found the iumbilical
cord attached to the upper border of ivhat resenbled a
tumor in the child, over the region of the bladder, about the

size of a hen's egg, cut in two, and covered vith very deli-
cate imucous membrane. The point wlere the cord wis
attacled wnas four imhes below wiere the uimbilicns soiuld
be. This apparent tumnour is nO doubt the bladde inverted
or thîown out, nd is now being gradually and slowly
covered w-ith iintegnment. Tlhre is also entire absence of a
penis or anythiing approachig to one, and no irethra where
we shiould ex'ect to find one. Scrotuma is normal, and e
testicle is fon :d, otierwise t ie child is well formed. I
was first at a loss to k now low th chiliid shioi nrinmiate,
bat after a tilmue ur ve was secn to ouse from two small
openings of a fistulous appearance at the i n ferior border of
the. apparent tuimor. Tue> are nlow elearly seein two
u rethr ie inch above the pub1les, of haif-au-inch in length,
of usual size. lead<I ing iito the bladder, ani anc-and-a-half
inches apart. There is 10 sphinecter amd uirine conmtinually
drops, but wheni mur boy presses Iardly, two good steams
are tlhrovnl ont. He is ahvys wet, but does velV wel witli
a lint pad and vaselinie. Our ' boy " is io nin onths
old, is quite hialhy, has teeth, will very soon walk, anîd is
doing exceedinglIy well.

THE CARTWRIGHT LECTURES ON
MEDICAL STATISITOS.

VITAL AND

Ddier-ed befowe te Alunmi Assocatéion of te College of
Physicians and Siurgeons, Ncw ork, IN. r4/, 20t antd

22/(, 189.

Bv JoHN S. 1\iNG, M. D., LL. D., U. S. Arny.

Ptar mi.--( Confiinued.)5 far as vlat is te'ned potential longevity-that is to
say, the nimximm diiration of life possi ble iii ai
individiil of the race-is concerned, there is no

evidence thatt this has cbaiged for at least tw(o tlouîsaId
years, beinig foir mani generally takent as a liundred years.
You will remenmber thie scriptural declaration that the years
of a man 'are tirce score yeairs and ten, and if by reason
of strengtli they be four score years, yet is their strengthî
labor and sorrow "; notwithstanding, thmere are sufficient
reardis to prove that c-von in tbose days the potential
longevity of man vas as great as it is at present.

But wlien we coie to the aveige lonîgevity and expecta-
tion of lfe at bi-th there is sufficient evidence to indicate
that it lias increased ; but whethier this is due to the preser-
vation of mIuore inf anit lives for a few years, althoug they
may still die befre the proiuctive period is reached, or to
an increase of the inîumber o those who 1l ve into and share
the workîiig period of life, is still unceitain, for this ques-
tien cn only be settled by comparative life tables, and 1
have already explained that vu have ino reliable tables thaï
are nnci over fifty years old.

The most important contributions to our knowledge of
the inc-rease ii thme diratioi of life in recent years is con-
tained in a paper on the deline in the Eiglish death-rate,
by Noel llupni)hreys, published in the Jouarnal of the s/a-
tistical 8ociety ir 1883; and in) a repot by Dr. William
Ogle in a supplement to the F<orty-fifthc Anal Report of
the Regitrar-General of England,publihed in 188-5.

The ci olusions as based upon> Englisli lfe tables, con-
paring periods froim 1838 to 1854, aud from 1871 to 1880,
are as follows:

The mean after-lifetime of a male at birth was for the
first period 3.5-91 years, for the second 41-3.5, showing an
average gain of nearly a year and a half. The nean after-
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lifetime continues longer in the second period than in the
first for eiba year of life unîtil the ineteenth. A. the close
oi the nineteenth yenr the expoctation of life w'as exactl
the same in each period-viz., 40-17 years. From that tine
on ward the after ltime is siorter in the recent period than
in the older one ; that is to say, the individual male in Eng-
laud lives on au average a shorter tinie after lie is nineteen
years Cld than he did firty yars ago; but the nmber of
maies out of equal nuni (bers at the start wio survive to live
these shorter lives is very much greater than it was for-
marly, so that the aggregate Ile of the w ie is consideral-dy
nerensed. 'The gain is greatr in females than in males.

Thus, in the first period the expectations of lie in females
was 4 1 '85, while in the second period it was 44 62. being a
gain of 2-77 years on an average for eaeh femnaie. The
after-iifetime ointinues longer in the new period down to
the coiletioni of the fortydifti year, wheu the expectation
of life becons the sane-viz., 24 06.

You Ire all, no doubt, familiar with wh'bat is known as
the Ma ian theory, whicl is, essentially, that population
is lriited by the imeans of subsisteice available, that popu-
lation increases in a geomtri'd loportion, while the mans
of s(lbsistece do not inurease in a Laster ratio thai arith-
imlethical progr essionl ; that., therofore, the growth of popula-
tuioe is elhecked by want of ieans of subsistenlce, and, there-
fore, that lhe incrcase of miankind may be cuonsidered as the
chief source of iiiisery, which misery, tiogother withb morc al
restraiit to a limiited extelit, and vice, check the superior
growthb of 1 population, keeping it at a level with the means
of subsistence.

I f i s dict.rine be applied to the Iower aîinials or t anu
extroumly savage and ignorant set of ien, it is very necarl y
corret ; fLr in this case the term " ieans of sub.istince"
aplIies alnost exclusively to the nturail ro iduce of the
earth. As soun, however, as in au pplies his intelligence to
tie inci ease of the means of sulsistence by improvenîits in
agriculture, by uniufactures, etc., it is no longelr true that
the means of Subsistence increase in au arietrical pro-
portion. They may i-crease, and for the lat iftv vears
liave, thrngiiît the civilizei regiois of tbe world, autîually
increased in a ratio more rapid thani geonetrcal proportion
aînd iunire rapid than the increase of population; aiid it is
tlherefort subsoleiny true that " the chaircter of every
race of ilen is the real liit to î its nuibers in the w'orlh, if
allowance be made for accidents ('f positioli and ti ume."*

The uneducated and unskilled laboring classes, wolio are
withouit caiital, whin gathered togetier in large masses,
tend constantly tii illustrate the thîeory of Ma lIus by
increasfiig faîster thain they can provide imeans of subsisteice
for themiselves and their fami lies.

But thtis teîniclîy is opposed by the advance in knowi-
edge, icrease in energy, anud imipnrovemiient in iiiventions i n
the educated classes, who, althouligl it mlîay be said that t'ey
are actig only foi selnsh iiterests, are, nevertheless, ici
by those initerests to expand the lields of agriculture, ian ,u-
factures, aiid connerce, and thus to bot iicrease tIe
imeals of subsistence a nd to lessen the price tihereof.

Under favoralle ci rcunmstances a population is capable of
doubliîng its number every twenty-ive years. [n the United
States, between the years 1790 and 1t60, the 'population
doubled itself about once iii twenty-thiree years and a ialf.
But a portion of tlis increase was due to iiiiiigration.

Wh lether in the future a systemiatie attemlpt to iaintain
an equilibrium between subsistence and population vill

Farr, " Vital Statistics," London, 1ss5, p. 15.

becoie a practical problein of natural policy is at presenrt a
purely theoretical sp'cuilation, for it is very easy to show, as
has been done by Mi. Atkinsons (see papers by Atkinson,
in Scri/iier), tliat the neans of subsistence at present at,
oUIr coininand ca easily be quadripied, as tue iicrease of
the population occurs to both requires and produces such
imcrease.

In studying the causes of disease and death in coummu-
nities a very important point to be consdered is the relative

poverty, ease or luxury in whieb different parts of the
polnlation live, or the sickness and death-rate of s
social classes.

The extrene poverty, prolucing inability to obtain the
aioint of' food, clotinig, and sielter requisite to preserve
health, is a direct cause of high death-rates, especially in
ior'thern climiates, is known to all; but the extent to which
this factor of want influences the death-rates, in different
conties or conmmuimties is by i1 n means easy to deterine,
and tiius far wve have, for the imost part, only data bearing
iidirectly on, the su.ýject. For the proviient and persumi-
ably vell-to-d1o classes wve have Uie statistics of life-insurance
coipanies; but these are for sIected lives, whieh fact
tînds ti give a low death-rate diring the early years of the
policy-holers, while, on the other hand, the tendency to
c(nse paying auinal dues and to give up the insuîrance is
greator in those vho are weill and strong than in those wvho
have reason to suspect that they are diseased, so that the
death-rates in the greAter ages are iigher in the insured
than in those iot insured. We cai also draw soime iifer-
ences from the vital statisties of occupations, frcmî tene-
mîenit-loumse statistics, etc.; but it is v. ry diielnt to distin-

guisi between eflects of density of pImpulation, occupation,
race, inmtemperance, incleanly habits, and actual want of tie
lecessaries of life.

The tenidency now is to accmnulate tbe best and the
xvorst of the race in cities.. They draw to them the imost
ente'rprising, vigorous, and prudent, whose tenlanev is to
late marriages and few children, anid thus tend, after' a time,
to lower the stanard of the race. Where the tendancy is
to relace a feeble aud lowver race by a better one there is

progress ; where the tendency is the 1everse there is decay.
"The hope that by increased knowledge, charsty, and co-
Operation, the feeblui sickly, and inconipetent canl be so
cared for that they shli becorne strong and vigorous, is
that hîeid by imost imen oF the present day, but there is nîoth-
inmg in the laws of ieredity which gives any foundation for
this hope."

"g \What is to be the outconie of this modern civilization i
Its enlemies are not without but within-not savage nations
on its îborders, but dw'ellers in its own cities. The general
tone cf modern European literature is Iessine.tic as to the
future, filWed with douhts aid fears as to wat the comning
supreime deiiocracy. vill do. lu this country it is imore
hopefuIl, aind looks foirward to progress' in imiîprovémemnt in
the physical conditions cf the race, tioiughi adimitting the
dangeis and dithcuItieu which this very physical iimprove-
meut tends to produuce." But whatever he the views of
iidividual thinkers and writers, on1 one point ail can agree;
ani that is als to the desiribility of having at oui command
definite, positive informnation as to the character, amount,
and sets of currects of this stream of hunman, ife in different
countries and localities. An important part of such knowl-
edge is that which relates to the comilpositioni of and changes
in the population ii different countries, which is the special
field of vital statistics.

[MIA, 1890.]
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It muust he admitted that the probahilities of error are
mcli greater in iedical thian iii vital statisties, and this foir
a number of reisons. The first is that no two observers
examine or inîterpret a disease ii precisely the saine way,
and hence it is extrenely diflicult to colIect a mass of obser-
vatiois sliticientl lage to formi a lbasis for st-atistical rea-
soiing. 'Thse who wisli tO be scientifically acuiate in
the use of sucli maîterial are usially compelled to deail with
a ver'y liiited number of' observations, se they Cau not
obsaii a large numiîber' ipon w'lich ithey can fully rely.

'lThe best data are, faxr the miiost part, those whic-h lie in
the field of suriginclt observation, since her'e the syiptoims
observed, the meuthods ot rlief applied, anid the results
obtinxed ae tolecrably detfinite, aid there is'not Ilely to be
mucli diflereice iii the thods of recording theli.

The ietlods of me"dical statistics differ funîîdamueitally
fom tehose used by the vital statisticianl ii thiat they usualiy
have no relation to the plioîemena ohserved iii tie iormal,
healthy, liviig population. The physciais iiquitres, out of
a thousand cases of lîiidiei or îf olId persons that have
beei treated, hoew many times this particular disease has
beenu met with ; or. in a given nuniber of cases of this dis-
ease, whbat propotion have diel. This iethod is in fact
practically the onlsy ene wlich ,s available to the phiysician,
but the vital statistician, if d with disease, well want
to kiow theo proba bilities thiat a male betw'eei tweity and
thirty years of age will contract a given disease, such as
phtbisis or typhoiui fever, and for this purpose lie wishies to
knov the whole nmiber uf cases observeli iii a giveti popu-
lation, aLid the iiiuber of the population furiisiiiing those
cases, iii order to establish the ratio.

The fact that ii eai case of sickness there are many
different circuimstinces whicli combineu to produce the result
is iot, as Louis reumarks, a valid objectioi to the use of sta-
tistical muethods for the purpose of estimating the influence
anld relative importance of each of thiese influences; it is
rather an argumenit iii favor of their employmeint. Gotunt-
iag is better than guessinig, and whe it gives contradictory
resuxlts as applied to two gioups of cases, it indicates that
somtie circumistanices have not been takei iito sufficient
account, aidl that further inîquiry is necessary. In the body
of the sick man, as iii the test tube, like causes under like
circumastaices will produce lilke effects.

Admittiig that the chailces of erol iii medical statistics
are very much greater thai in those relatiig to vital statis-
tics, it does not follow that they have no value. It simliply
increases the desirability of collectinîg a large nuiiiber of
facts before preceeding to draw aiy defiaite deductionis.

Ia statistics ini regard to thelrapeutics ve have to take
account of the various influences whicli 'he conxditidn of the
organismî exerts upon the results before we can iairly esti-
niate the action of the new ani special influence whichi lias
been iiitroduced iii the shape of ant action of a di'ug, or
oth'er mode of treatmeit. Iu any event, such statistics,
even when derived fron a smail number of cases, serve to
indicate flnes of investigLation anld to ask questions, if' they
do not answer thema. As Legoyt -emnar'ks, two pneuinonias
do not resenble two dice, each hiavinig the saine number of
laces and of xniumî bers, but rather dice with an unequal nuni-
ber of faces and dilferent numbers.

The greater part of our pathology and therapeutics has
not been derived froim statitical obseivation., It is not by
this meauns that te diagnosis of sfall-pox ex cf scarlet
fever, or of rheumatism, has been vorked out, or the fact
that the ulceraticn-or 'the intestinal glands belongs to
typhoid fever, or the preserice of gummy tumoi-s to syphilis";

nor has it been by this mieaIs that the transissibility of
certaiin forms of disease bv conîtagion has been proved,

a ncessary and Iogical ceonection between a
particuilar cause and the resu lig phlenomena las been
establislied, statis.tic.s are of litte or no valuie in demnstrat-
ing the coiiectioln. . Il every case the r'suxtilutist follow
repetitiotns of such experiments give as great a deg'ee Of
certainty as a thousaid or more.

The chances of the occurrence of a cortai n event in
relation to cause can on ly be mathematically calculatcd wleni'
the totality of the possible aunses of thw resuIlt reimainus the
samne uidfler the different circumstances investigated. This
is mne of the chlief reasons for the imîpossibility of drawîng
positive conclusions froi medical statistics properly so-alled.

The rsults of inedical statistics vill not apply to tu
treatment of any particular case.. They ean iever pirove
that bxlood letting shio li e ployed in, al cases of pnu-
imloiia, or tLhat it should never be applied iln anIy case of
pncumîonia. Even uie sults obtained 'roim tle most sat-
isfactory miedical statisties vill only be founld useful to the

hiy'îicin inm dir'acting is tratmnt ii Llit abseice of any
spe al in(dications in the particu lar case wlich lie has before
liin.

(concluded in our ne:d.)

IHo spital Pr'actice.

GENER -L PUBLIC HOSPITAL ST. JOHN.

NoTES BY F. G. ESSON, M. D., flouse Sugeon.

Cusc 1.-Ri>lurc of inted/inal wal:
D. C. adiitted Oct. 22id, at 10 Pt. M., unlîder care of

Dr. J. D. W hite. O; nimissioi Iound to have a large pain-
fui swellinîg in riglt groini extendi iig iito serotui, aid great
tenderness over the whole abdomein, pulse simali ami vealc
coiteiiaice anxious, and genieral condition onec oif great
depression abllnort collapse, gave a. history of' having fallen
(on railway track niglht previously ; had a scrotal liernia for
several years, but it had not been down, nîor' had he worn a
ti'LIs for six months. Iii the fall lie received severe blow
in right iliac region causing gieat pailn and what appeared
to be a returni of thU heriiia. He was sceei by two physici-
ans a short tiLe after the accidenit, ad taxis was applied
under ether, witlout effecting redietion. On admission to
Hiospital l ref'rred the most of the pain to the swellinug in
the groiri, and as his condition was se urgent lie wvas placed
tunder ether, siight taxis applied without result, and the
si cut down oi. When this vas done it was found that
conitenits of sac could be eaisily' returned to abdoumen únd
there was really no str'aigulatioin. The walls of' the sac
were extraoirdinarily thick. This operation nîot relieving-
the patients 'coiditioi the woui.d 'as coitiiued up irito
iliac regiens n.id cavity of abdomen opened, whien the true
nature of the trouble became appareit. The abdoinal
caviLy was found full of côntenits of snmall intestine, the
peritoneum iiin a state of active inflainimîatiion, there vas uic
bowel in ()Id herinial sac, but, tliat was also 'uîill of howel con-
tents and also iiflamuîed. Ou carelu i search a ruptur of' the
ileumii about - inci long w'as fouid, this haviang occurred at
time of iall, aid being cause of symptoms. lThe abdoiiial
civity ývas %vashed out, the bowel and external wounds
treated in the usual way, drainage left in. Operation had
to be hurried towards the end as patient xvas sinkiig. 1HLe
died 20 hours after admission.
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Notes.-Case peculiar as offering extraordinary difficulty
of diagnosis. If hernial sac had been opened, bowel con-
tents would have flowed ont antd operator have certainly
thought he lad opened the gut, and the real rupture prob-
ably been overlooked.

Case 2.-Double hair lip with deft palate:-
A. McA., 19 yrs., female, adnitted under care of Dr. Wn.

Christie. Ont admission fonid to have coimnplete absence of
hard aid soft palate through niddle line of roof of nouth,
initernediate portion of alveolnis projecting, and intermediate
portion of lip snall aind attcied to end of nose. Great
distance between lateral portions of l).

Opera/ion-Intermediate alveolus renoved, lateral por-
tions of lip parei and broulght into apposition witi haie-lip
pins with diffieulty and cauising great tension of' cheeks.
Union took place readily, w it smnall scar resulting. in a
few days interinediate portion of hp attached to end of
11ose was cut off. Rav surface readily iealed.

Patient discharged cired, as regartds tie hîir-ii p ; cleft
palate too exteisive to oporate on.

J. If. adnitted to bospital ,February 2nd, 1890, coin-
plainiing of pain in thuimb, index finger, middlc finger and
outer side of thtird finger of the lcft hand. Pain l'oîstly in
daytimne, variabli in ntensity, and ahways relieved on appli-
cation of cold to liand. Niine inontis previously lie received
a bullet wotnîd in the midle of the left upper arm at the
inni edge of the biceps nuscle. At this tine he noticed
the pain it the liand before noticintg tie wound. Februarv
7th the M\ledian nerve w'as cnt down on at the seat of te
old cicatrix, and A. nerve to tlie iinter side of the Brachial
artery was stretched. Febriiary 13t.ih pain in hand about
'onto-third ' less tian before operation. February 23rd patient
discharged cured.

Society Pro ceedings.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

REGULAR MEETING MARoH 19TH, 1890.

Dr. Christie exhibited specimen of Ulcerative Eudocar-
ditis, witl calcareouns deposit on Aortic seînilumar and
Mitral valves, Pleuritic and pericardial adheions. 4 oz.
fluid in Pericardiun.

)r Esson reported a case of Cerebral Meningitis.
Patient admîitted to hiospital, witi symptoms of Pneumonia.
In a fev days patient gradually became comatose, ii which
state he died.

Strong history of cironic aicoholism. P. M. exain. of
brain. General exudation of sero-purulent character, in the
Pia imiater, over wiole of convex portion of brain, more
inarked in the furrows betweent the convolutions. Soie
exudation of seruI inîto the ventriele.

A commtntuntication fromli the Enpiloyees' Mutual Benefit
Society of the L C. Railway was considered by the Society.
The subject of the comnunication was that the St. Johnt
Medical Society setd a schedule of rates to the I. G. R
Mutual Benefit Society for the treatment of its miembers
duriig illiiess. The Society drew, up a scale of rates, con-
siderintg each item inîdividually. It vas mnoved by Dr.
Inches that )r. Walker, on belialf of the Society, be
autiotize(l to transmit to the . C. R. Mutual Benelit Society
the schediule passed, as a basis of itegotiation for the fees to
be paid by the menbers of that Society. Carried.

F. G. EssoN, Secretary.

REGULAR MEETING, APRIL 2, 1890.
Discussion on Infuenza.-Dr Inches, in a majority of

cases in the late epidemie, experienced that Coryza was not
a frequent synptom. Three classes of cases were observed,
(a.) Gastro-Enteric, (b.) Neurotic, (c.) Pnlnonary. [le
observed that those who went ont of doors tnuch appeared
to contract disease niore frequently than those wio renained
indoors. Most frequnent syiptoms were frontal headaclie,
dull expression about eyes, pulse teldom above 8.5, tom-
perature iot often above 102°. Erythematous eription not
satisfactoriily observed. lNeph'ritis noticed in few cases.
Generaliy sone particular organ affected, Hlepatitis noticed.
Puhnonary symptonis ncst freqnently observed, Capillary
Bronchitis most often. In most cases 24 Iours' pyrexia,
followed by subsidence, and convalescence in four days
to one week, if not succeeded by coin plication. Prevailed
during the greatest cold Fatality great fron conplicationts,
but seldon from influenîza itself. Treatmtent : Anitipyrin
given to great extent ant very satisfactorily. Not recoin-
niended by some withoit additional administration of
Digitalis or Brandy. Quiiniîe nEt satisfactory during dis-
case, but useful during convalescence. SodS Salicylatis
usefult, especialy if any rheunatic tendentcy. Bronide of
Arn mmoitlnim witii Ilyoscynius very satisfactory. Stimulants
not adinitî istered. Recurrence noticed in some cases, but
not so severe as original attack.

Dr. MacFar'late thouglt tiat many cases of Influîenza
resembled a mtild form of Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis
Treatment: Quinine gr. xii., Morph. Sulph. gr. ¼ to e cvery
4 iours. Liter cases Antipyrin gr. x. t. i. d.

Dr. Emîery gave a very vivid description of an atrack
occurri'ng in himuself. Morphia and Atropine for pain,
Cai plior, Hyoscyamus, Taraxacun for general treatnient.
Convalecscence, thtiree weeks. In practice used Antipyrin
and Quinine favorably.

Dr. M. MacLaren.-Complications noticed were Pneu-
molia, .Bioncliitis and Pleurisy. Tem perature seldom
above 102°, pulse 75° to 80°, but w(eak. Thinks it is con
tagious, on account of wiole families being affected, in
many instances.

Dr. Esson nentioned a case wlhere Diabetie Cona fol-
loived Influenza, in a patient suffering friom Diabetes Mil-
litus. Coma occurred 24 iours after begininiîîg of Influenza.

Dr. J. Christie reported a case where tiere have been
four or five relapses. Iii his liospital patients Quinine and
Pulv. Ipecac Co. have bect given for chills, and Potas.
Bromid, for relief of pain.

F. G. Essos, Secretar!.

PICTOU COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The January meeting was held at New Glasgow on the
7th, nine menibers being presenît.

The President (Dr. - McKenzie) read notes of a recent
case in his practice of Placenta provia, witlh convulsionts and
albuiniiîuria, in which the patient is making a good recovery.

The Society met at Westville on Tuesday, April Ist,
iine menbers being preseit. Dr. Kennedy read a paper on
" Two cases of ovarian abscess, accompanied by peculiar
symltptorns," eliciting a discussion in which most of the
mnemubers took part.

It was decided to hold the annual meeting in Pictou on
the third Tuesday in July, and to accept the invitation of
the President to dinte with him.

J. STEWART, Se,'etary.
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URROUNDEI), as we in these Maritime Provinces
are, by the ocean, it is perhaps soinewhat

strange that we do not ofteier prescribe the sea voyage
to patients Who would be invigorated by it. The
benefits obtained from sea travel have long been
recognized, even when the form was not rendered
nearly as comfortable or pleasant as it is to-day. The
modern steamer and modern sailing, vessel are now
fitted up and victualled in such a careful, commodious
and often luxurious manner, that the invalid can go
to sea without that dread of roughing it and beinr
compelled to submit to a diet of bard tack and sait
pork which some years ago placed an absolute embargo
on his endeavours to regain health in this way.

Lately increased attention has beengiven to this
subject, and the effect of a long sea voyage on patients
suflering froin certain diseases bas been carefully
noted and tabulated. The influence of sea air on the
ordinary traveller seems to be of a sedative ani tonic
nature ; it is of absolute purity so far as freedon
from gerns is concerned, while the traces of iodine,
bromine, sait, and the increase of ozone, give it a tonic
and stimulating quality, and as a matter of fact the
large majority of people improve in weighbt and health
during a voyage of any length: Sone of the instances
recorded of increased weight are very striking, as for
example where one individual gained ten pounds in
crossing the Atlantic in a sailing vessel, another
twenty-five pounds on a · voyage to China, and
another, a consumptive, between thirty and forty

pounis during a voyage fron England to hoiua eiv
the Cape. The appebite icreases n a imost vigorous
manner, wbile the want of nucb active exercise, the
total absence of ail the worries of business associated
with land life, the presence usually of pleasant com-
pany, the abundance of sun light and pure invigor-
ating air, ail these together are, as a lule, successful
in imuproving the hcalth and veigit of the ordinarV
traveller, as weil as the valetuidinarian Who endeavours
on the sea to lure back that appetite and strength
which fail to cone to himu on shore. lt is picasing
to note that consumptives, wben the discase lias nôt
advanced to the stage of formation of cavities, almios'ut
invariably improve in a most gratifying nanner at
sea, as witness the following statistics taken from an
article by Dr. J. A. Lindsay, Physician to the Royal
Hospital, Belfast, and from whicii bhe writer has
culled sonie of the ideas lie e presenuted. Fromn
extensive trials of sea voyages in treatment of con-
sunption, of whom 72 per cent. were in bhe first stage
of disease, I per cent. in second,and .164 in the thiird,
it was found that 89 per cent. of the patients
improved, 5 per cent. reimained stationery, and 5ö,

per cent. became worse. Dr. Austin Flint made trial
of the sea voyage in twenty cases of consunption.
Of these tbree ended in complete recovcry ; in two
others there was arrest of the disease; ten others
were nuch imiiproved, benefitted or notably benefitted ;
in three the result was doubtful or not. stated, and
only two becanie worse. Only one is recorded as
suffering seriouslv froin sea sickness. Another obser-
ver snuw thirty-eight cases of consuniption in which
the sea voyage was tried, and of these twenty-ciglt
improved, four becamue stationîery, thrimec becamne
worse, and one died. lt appears to us that no other
treatment of consumption can show such favorable
results as those shewn in the above staterment of
cases.

The sea voyage is aiso to be recommended in cases
of scrofula both of glands and joints, and in those
debilitated conditions of the general and nervous
systen depending for their cause on intemperance,
overwork or menal worry, or delayed convalescence
froi acute disea r surgical operations, while of
those not so ill, but o would be better for change,
rest an recreation,T hlarge majority wvill receive
more actual benefit fromea trip across the ocean than
can be obtained in the sane tinie in any other manner.
The subject is here only glanced at, but is of practical
importance, and sbould not be lost sight of in advising
those especially who are the victirns of incipient
consumption or scrofula.

[MAY, 1890.]
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O F al the phnams so fu adoptd a view tepre-venting the abuse of dispensaries and other
iedical charities, that of iaviig a wage liîmit seems
to have yielded the best resuits. Urider this plan a
sirgle main who receives iore than a certain weeklya

sum imlust pay sornethinrr for medical attendance.
The wage limit is of course a larger srn fori a married
rman, and in addition so much is allocwed per child.
This method of selection by no nicans altogether
precludes the possii dlity of uneqnual and indeed
undesirable pressure ini inidividiual cases, chiefly
because ie wage tlat icans enoiugli anl content-
nient, to one maiin is associated with debt, eibarrass-
nient and unhappiness in aniotier.

Such circumstances call for a broal and sornewhat
elastic interpretation of Ui general rule according to
whiieb medical clarity shoull be provided for those
oinly Vho0 receive not luore tlan a certain equitably
fixed weekly wage ; the exact sumn difflerinig aceor'ding
to tie numimber' dependant upon the wage carner.

We shall have soniething further to say upon the
general question of miledical charity in which is
inîcluded the iiportaiit subject of lospital nieîical
treatiient. The number and equipment of the
hospitals in inost civilized counîtries is a credi b:h to
their civilization and to thei' cliarity. P 'rbmps no
service is so deserving of public and privr e support
as a conipetent and adequate lhospital. scrvice. But
into this noble service may creep and l's crept, such
an indiscriminateness of cbarity, and so ready a dis-
pensation of its ad vantages as we believe to be nei tier
due nor morallylieailtlifuiÎt othereceivers o the clarity,
nor rigit to te public and profession wlio provide it.
The matter lias lately r-eceiv'ed mucih attention in the
medical and even lay prcss of Great Britain, anci n

doubt after iitelligenî t and fair discussion, we vill
get the truc bcaring of the matter.

W E invite special attention te the important
notices of the ineetings of various Medical

Societies and Associations, the annmouncements of
whici a'- to be found on pages 46 and 47.

AN innovation in at least the r'eceit history of the
Vict'ria General Hospital, is the creation of the' office of
su)eriintenident. The iiside staff of that institution now
conm'prises,. -a Superintendent; a senior House Surgeon ; a
jumior 1-use l>hysician ; two Clinical Clerks ; a Disipenser.
This is certaiily a large resideit staff, considering the
size and accommnodation of the institution. Two louse
surigeons, with clinical cierks and a dispenîser, ought to be a
sufficient and comîpetenit medical staff.

Spceial Notices.

Wc invite special attention , to the subjoin1ed letter
received froni the decretary of the Nova Scotia Medical
Society:

NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Truiro, N. S., April lSth, 1890.
The Twenty-Second Animal Meeting if the Nova Scotia

Medical Society will be ield at Granville Ferry, An napolis
County, on Wednesday a Thursday, July 'ni ani 3rd.
The meeting prmises to he the nost successfi and inter-
estinig yet ieid. The folloiwing papeis have already been

Med ical Ediucatioi," President's address, by Willis B.
Moore, Kentville, N. S.

"Physica Eduncation," by John Stewart, Pictou, N. S.
" Injaries of the Elbow Joint," by J. A. Coleman,

Cran ville Ferry.
The Use and A base of Antipyretics," by W. S. Muir.

Truro, N. S.
Albumen in the Urine-ils Clinical Significance," byr

George E. Backley, Guysboro, N. 8,
A vilunmtarv paper by Dr. Pineo, of Chester.
Business of the utmnost importance to every medical

nman iin the Province will have to be trainsacted. 'l'ie
appointment of six memblers to the Provincial Mredical
Board will have to take place at this meeting. A comimittec
to mncet ie Newv Brnswick and P. E. Island Medical
Societies, for the formation of a Maritime Medical Associa-
tion, will le asked f 'r. The joint comi ittee will meet at
-Moncton, N. H., at the date of the annual meeting of the
Žv Brunswick Medical Society. The reports from the
conun:ttees appoiited at oui' last annual meeting vill he
looked forward to with interest.

Younî will see how iecessary it is that every section of
the coiitry shoulld be represented.

I am, dear Doctor, Your's truly,
W. S. Maun, Secretary.

Editor " Medical News."

CANA DIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The 23rd Annual Meeting of the Caniadian Medical
Association wiii be liell in Toroito on the 9th, 10th aid
11th of Septeniber next.

JAMES BELL, M. D., Secretaiy.

TENTH INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

TO BE HELD IN BERLIN, AUGUST 4TH TO 9TH.

The Committce of Organiization of the Tenth Inter-
national Medical Congress, R. Virchow, President ; E. von
Bergnanu, E. Leyden, V. Waldeyer, Vice-Presidents; 0.
Lassar, Secretary-General, have appointed the undersigned
ienbers of an Aierican Commnnittee for tie purpose of
enlisting the sympathy and co-operation of the. Amnerican
profession.

We are assured that the niedical men of our country will
receive a iearty welcome in Berlin. The Congress promises
to prove of inestimable value in its educatioial results and
in securing tie ties of international professional broth erhood.
It is nmost important that -the American profession should
participate both in its labours and its fruits.

[M ,1890.]
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TO THE MEDTCAL PIROFE SION.

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
- AND THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SEPARATE NOR SPOIL IN ANY CLIMATE.

This Proparation is a compound of the purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
with Glycerme.

By combining the Hypophosphites iii this manner with the Oil, not only the remedial power of ail are incrcased, but ve
are enabled to administer the Phosphorous that is looscly combined in them, in a form that will be niost readily assimilated ; the
stornach receives it without irritation, and it is taken up along with other food and carried into th economy to bc there resolved
and to supply the wastc which often constitutes the first link in a chain of morbid action.

In cases of consumption and all pulmonary diseases, with emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhagc, and the whole train
of too well-known symptorns, the benefits of this article are most manifest.

Cocd Liver dil in its natural form alone, cannot be very vell borne by the stomach from want of digestive power in that
organ ; it causes cructat ons, and is apt to derange the digestive organs, and even causes vomiting and diarrhcea, and so strong is
the disgust it excites at times that, although the patient stands in the greatest necd of it, the use of the remedy has often to be
discontinued.

Recognizing this fact, we have succeeded in putting it in a form that the most susceptible stomach will tolerate, it
BEING A PERFECT EMULSION, sweet and PALATABLE AS CREAM.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE O'Y., Limited, lanufacturing chemists,

LIOUID MALT EXTRACTO
gontaiii1ng all the Nutrienit Proierties of Nalt, with the least pOSSible Amont of Alcohol,

This is a perfectly pure, and extremely agrecable preparation of malted-barley with hops, combining the nutritive and
digestive properties of malt, with the well-knovn bitter-tonic qualities of hops. The very low percentage of alcohol contained
in it (less than three per cent.), and the large amount of nutritious extractive matter (Cifteen per cent.), render it the most desirabfe
preparation for administration to nursing women invalids, children, etc. In the usual dose of a wineglassful thrce or four timcs
daily, it excites a copious flow of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation.

The diastatic principles of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of malnutrition, dyspepsia, etc.,
causing the assimliation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

The rapidly lncreasing demand for the MALT EXTRACT in the Dominion of Canada, has induced us to start its manufac-
ture in the city of Montreal, on account of which we are enabled to supply the demand at greatly rduced prices.

SinigIe B3ottle 40 ets. One I)ozen. $300.

JOH'N WYETU & ROTHER Maufacturing Chemtsts.
PHTLJADE LPHiIA

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., AGENTS, MONTREAL
Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS

[MA-Y, 1890.]
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VhYETH'R VOP TUR TIU
8afer, Pleasanter, and more M ient and 9 Onvenient Medication for Infants,

the E 8tiaiÎ us, and IdÎiSyncratic.

AN INNOVATION.
Brunton points out that the introduction of the method of giving small doses at frequent intervals has " the very

grcat advantagre thatl the desire .efect cun be produced with greater certainty ad w/it less risk of an overdose being taken."

WHAT ARE COMPRESSED TRITURATES.
The Compressed Tritutates aie "l intimate mixtures of substances with sugar of mnilk." In io way are they allied

to the sugar of milk globules or pellets, dependent so largely upon chance for the absorption of the medieamnenîts poured
down the side of the bottle. The following directions are those given in the Pharmacopcei, U. S., foir the preparation of
Triturates: " Take of the suîbstamce ten parts, sugar of milk in nioderately fine powder ninety parts, to mnake one hundred
parts; weigh the substance and the sugar of nilk separately ; then place the substance, previously reduced, if necessary,
to a moderately fine powder, into a mortar, add about an equal bulk of sugar of inilk, mix well by nmeans of a spatula and
triturate thei thoroughly together. Add fresh portions of the sugar of nmilk, froro time to time, util the whole is added,
and continue tle trituritiou util the substance is intimnately mixed with the sugar of milk and finely comuminuted."

RESUME OF ADVANTACES.
1. The Compressed Triturates are made with the pure drug and sugar of mnilk.
2. The process of trituration employed so finely subdivides and separates the mass cf medicainent that this is said to be more

active than would be the saine quantity given in the ordinary way.
. They contain each a very sinail dose, so that by giving une at a time-they inay be repeated often-the taste of the drug is

hardly, if at all perceivedo.
4. Being nade witli sugar of milk, one of thern, if not taken whole, added to a little milk or other fluid is at once " broken up "

anid distributed throughout the liquiid.
5. Pulverulent substances, like calomel, are by this ieans especially distributed well, and for the moment suspended throughout

the mlid.
6. Being very simall and not globular, they are easy to swallow.
7. They do not harden and becomne insoluble witlh time, nor do they cramible, like pills.
S. Thecy afl'ord the advantages derivable froim the administration of small doses repeated often, which are : 1. That if the drug

he given in but little liquid, the absorbent poiwer of the iucous inembrane. of the mouth and gullet, are called repeatedly into requisi-
tion. 2. That if given on an eipty stoinach (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symptoms are avoided. 3. In the case of idiosyncrosy
the doses can be stopped before large aiouints have been given. 4. Adininistered in this way, drugs are better tolerated than is other-
wise the case.

9. A greater effect is alleged to be obtainable by this nietlhod froin a snall quantity of medicine than is possible by the usual plan.
10. In some cases Comnpound Triturates are repeated as often as every five or ten minutes, and it is surprising how soon a very

small dose of nmedicine repeated often anmouts to a very large quaitity.
Il. If taken whole, one of the Compressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the stoinach at once, and is never voided

unchanged.
12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or mieasuring.
13. They can bu taken at any tiie and in any place, even when the patient is following bis ordinary avocation.
14. They are only a few lines in thickness and about one-fourth the circumference of a lead pencil.

Sample List of Compressedl Trituratos.
Aconite Tinet....... .. .. ......................................... 1 min. Anti-Con- Aloin 1-5 gr. Strych..............................1-60 gr.
Arseniîous Acid ..... ..................................... 1-100 und 1-50 gr stipation j Belladon. Ex. 1-s gr. Ipeac .............................. 1-16 gr.
Belladonna Tintt.................................................1 min. Apoimiorphine Mur. ................................................. 1-50 gr.
Calciui ulphide.................. ............................. 1-10gr. Atroipin Sulph.......,...............................................1-100 gr.
C psienîî Tîriet....................................... ........... 1 min. Digit din.............................................................1-100 gr.
Digital Tiiiet...... .......... ......... ............................. 1 min. Euonym ni Resin.........................................................1-8 gr.
ilydrarg. Perhor.....;..................................... ..... 1-100 gr. Hydrarg. lod. Rub....................................................1-20 gr.Ilydrarg. Cui Crota-. ................ .............................. 1-3gr. Hydrarg. Iod. Vir...............................................1-8 gr.
Hlydrarg. Subehlor (Ca .el) ...... .................................. 1-10 gr. Morphine Sulph.......... .................... 20 and 1-s gr.t-lyoseya -s tintt................................................1 min. Opinm Tinct.(Laudanum).........................................2mm
Nux Vouiîea Tiîîet ............. ..................................... 1 min. l>flocarpin Mlor............... ......................... ............ 120 gr.
Tinet. Caniph. Co. (Paregorie) ..................... ..................... 2,. in. Podophyllii eilsin . ........... 14 gr.

Waistcoat Leathier Pocket Cases, containing ten tubes of 25 Triturates each (any selection), supplied at $1.25.Alay be obtained of ail whîolesale houses. Sanples of Triturates free to mnedical men.
In all orders specify WvYErni's and avoid disappointiment.

DAVIS & LAWaENCE, MONTREAL, - - Sole Agents for Canada.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Delegates of American medical societies and institutions,
and individual members of the profession, will be admitted
on equal terms. The undersigned, therefore, beg to express
their hope that a large number of the distinguished men of
our country will appreciate both the honor conferred by this
cordial invitation and the opportunity afforded us to fitly
represent American medicine.

The Congress will be held at Berlin, from the 4th to the
9th of August.

The arrangements in regard to a few general meetinus
and the main scientific work. which is delegated to the
sections, are the same as in former sessions. A medico-
scientific exhibition, the programme of which lias been
published a few weeks ago, is to form an ingredient part.
It is to the latter that the Berlin Committee is very anxious
that both the scientific and the secular press should be
requested to give the greatest possible publicity.

S. C. BUSEY,-
Washington, D. C.

Wî. H. DRAPER,
New York.

R. H. FITz,
Boston, Mass.

H. HUN,
Albany, N. Y.

A. JAcom,-
New York.

WILLIAM T. LusK,
New York.

WM. OsLER,
Baltimore, Md.

W3. PEPPER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. PEYRE PORCHER,
Charleston, S. C.

J. STEWART,
MIontreal.

<ln connection with the above, we append a copy of a
letter received froni Dr. A. Jacobi, of New York.)

110 WEST 34TH ST., NEW YORK,
April 7th, 1890.

M'r. Edifor,-In a letter dated Berlin, Karlstrasse, 19,
March 2 2d, Dr. Lassar, the Secretary-General of the Tenth
international Congress, directs me to inform the nedical
profession of America tiat a programme of the Congress and
other communications will be distributed two months
before the meeting amongst those who will have registered
previously and received their tickets of membership.

The latter cai be obtained by sending applications and
five dollars to Dr. Bartels, Leipzigerstrasse, 75, Berlin, S. W.
By so doing the members will save iuîtch crowding and
time during the first days of the Congress.

For the American Committee of the Tenth International
IMedical Congress.

A. JACOBIi, M',. D .

INVITATION FOR AN INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
EXHIBITIoN.

In connection with the Tenth International Medical
Congress to be held in Berlin, between the 4th and 10th of
August, there is to be an International Medical and Scien-
tiiiec Exhibition. The exhibits will be of an exclusively
scientific nature, as follows

Ž.ew or improved scientific instruiients and apparatuses
for biological and strictly uedical purposes, inclusive of
apparatuses for plotography and spectral atialysis 'as far as
applicable to medicine.

New objects and preparations in phartnacological chemis-
try aad pharmacy.

New foods.
New or improved instruments stbservient to any of the

departments of medicine, including electrotherapy.
New plans and models for hospitals, convalescent homes,

and disinfectant and bathing institutions and apparatuses.

New arrangements for nursing, includ ing transport.ation,
baths, &c.

New apparatus In hygiene.
Applications or inqiries inscribed " Ausstelungs-Ange.

legenheit," and accompanied witi a printed card containing
the name and address of the firi thus applyinig, ought to be
directed to the Secretary-General, Dr. O. Lassar, Carlstrasse,
No. 19, Berlin, N. W. Germany.

R. Vininow, President.
E. VON BERGMANN,
E. LEYDEN, Vice- Pr'e.iidents.
W. WALDEYER,
O. LASSAR, Secretary-General.

Books and Pcunphicts Received.

PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-By
G. A. Liebig, Jr., Ph. D., lecturer on Medical Electricity,
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Bal ti more, Assistant
in Electricity, John Hopkins University, &c., and George
H. Rohe, M. D., Professor of Obstctrics and Hygienc,
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore ; visiting
Physician to Bay View and City 1-lospitals, &c. $2.oo net.
Publishers, F..A. Davis, Philadeliphia.

THE NEUROSES oF THE GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM IN THE
MALE WITH STERILITV AND IMPOTENCE.-By Dr. R.
Ultzmann, Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases in the Uni-
versity of Vienna. Translated by Gardner W. Allen, M. D.,
Surgeon in the Genito-Urinary Departmnent, Boston Univer-
sity. Price $î.oo. F. A. Davis, publisher, Philadelphia.
(The above works vill be noticed in next issue).

THE ANIMAL SUTURE, ITS PLACE IN SURGERY.-By Henry
O. Marcy, A. M., M. D., LL. D., Surgeon to the Private
Hospital for WTomen, Cambridge, &c., &c. In this pamphlet
the author details the different varieties of Animal Suture,
the animals fron which derived, manner of preparation and
comparative tendencies to become incorporated with the
tissues or to cause irritation. There is much of information
and interest and of practical value.

A PRACTICAL SPLINT FOR INFLAMMATORY CONDITIONS OF
JOINTS.-By F. Stillnan, M. Sc., M. D., Chicago. The
contents of this article can only be appreciated by reading
the pamphlet itself. The splint it is claimed possesses the
following advantages:-1. Extension at any' angle with
motion. 2. Extension at any angle with fixation. 3. Fixa-
tion at any angle. 4. Motion complete or limited. 5. Ex-
posure of surface about the joint, allowing compression
(elastic or otherwise), hot and cold applications, -blisters,
dressings, without disturbing the action of the apparatus.

THE FOUR COMMENCEMENTS-VALEDICTORY ADDR ESS TO
THE GRADUATING CLASS ('90), AT THE UNIVERSITY 0F
LoUISVILLE.-By J.- M. Bodine, M. D., Professor of
Anatomy and Dean of the Faculty.

THE CURE OF HiEMORRHOIDS BY EXCISION AND CLOSURE
WITH THE BURIED ANIMAL SUTURE.-By Henry O.
Marcy, M. D., &c., Boston, U. S. A.

STIRPICULTURE; OR, THE ASCENT OF MAN.-By A. P.
Reid, M. D., &c., Superintendent for the N. S. Hospital for
Insane. (Read before the N. S. Institute for Natural
Science, 1890). In order to elevate the race (especially the
faulty classes of it) and to prevent the transmission and
perpetuation of defects, moral and physical, J)r. Reid urges
the following:-î. In view of the known laws of hereditary
transmission those inheriting a defective organization should
be prevented from perpetuating it. 2. The marriage tic
should be regarded as indissoluble. 3. A correct apprecia-
tion of the dignity of labor should be exemplified. and
instilled. 4. Attention should be paid to moral training
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with fixed or positive religious ideas. 5. A general and
practical education should be imparted. 6. There should
be definite instruction in sanitary laws.

THîe STATUS OF COCAINE IN SURGERY.-By John A. Wycth,
M. D., Professor of Surgery at the Nev York Polyclinic
and Hospital, &c.

A RATIONAL BRACE FOR THE TREATMENT OF CARIES OF
THE VERTEnRÆ (POTTs DIISEASE).-By Charles F. Still-
man, M. Sc., M. 1).

A LECTURE ON SEXUAL PERVERSION, SATYRIASIS AND
NVMPHOMANIA; RENIARKS ON HYPERTROPHY AND
AroPv 0F TissuE;; THE LOCAL TREATMJENT or SYPHI-
LITIC PHENOMENA.-By G. Frank Lydston, M. D., Chicago.
Threce pamphlets of considerable interest.

Tmi:i, discovery and annuneent of niew d î.urs still
continue. Among lite arrivals are the bark of the Nareymia
aie la which has expectorant powers and is said to bie o
special beneit in puhnon catarrah and emphysema, &c.

yipiai, (different fron Hypnol) a new hypnotic; Piterbo-
lano, (Calliandra foustoni) a Cinchona substitute ; A rixtol,
which promises to be useful in dermantological affections.

A virulent type of diphtheria has bee present in
Halifax during the last three or four muonths. The disease
is still prevalint. Along with the severe cases there are
some very ilid ones. It is astonishng how iany people
vill cling to tho self persuasion that their child has a cold

or a lquinsy sore thtroat ;" evei though the throat gets worse
ani orse before thteir eyes attinI ultimuately the child very

tumch choked, tLhey Vil still delay senld ing for a doî:torl
which they should (10 early, if only to m;îke sure. Tlie
result is a greater imortality and poorer statisties of treat-
m11ent thtailn %nOud be the case if the toctor vere called early,
instead of, as not sellon, to conflirii to the paretits the fact
of approachintg deatht.

THE following adtlitions have been imtatie to thte Faculty
of the New York Post-Graduate Medical School and
Hospital :-Charles B. Kelsey, M. D)., Prfessor of Rectal
Diseises ; Clarles H. Knight, M. 1)., Professor of Laryni-
gology amd Rhiitology ; Reynoll W. Wilcox, M. )., Pro-
fessor of Clinical. Metdicine ; Dr. S. Lustgarten, formerlyv
Privat Docenut in) Vienna Uiiversity, Instructor in Syphilis
and Dermatology.

TiE Malifax Medical College closed a successful session
on April 10th. Most of the caididates for exaidination
subititted theiselves foi. the final aid prinary exainiations
at Dalhousie Untiversity. Owinlg to the interruption int the
teaching of the first classes vlicl took place two years ago,

one candidate, Mr. .V Keit, presentied hirmself for thte
final examination which he snccessfuîlly passed. The degrees
of M. D., C. M., were subsequently conferred upon Mr.
Kent at the Dailhousie convocation.

Iii the priiary subjects the following geItlein passed
Anatoy.-Messrs Çent, .1ohnson, HamiIltou, McCharles,

Grant and Pureell (the last naned also in Histology).
Pkysiology (including Histolgy).--Messrs. Johnson,

Hamilton, Grant and Woodworth.
MJiateria Medi.a.-M essrs. Grant, Johnson, Hfamilton,

McCharles, Woodworth.

Cemistry.-Messrs. Johlson, Grantt, fanilton, Mc-
Chiarles, WVoeilwovrth.

A nunber of gentlemen whose naines we have not at
ltand passed in Botany and Practical Chemistry.

Mf. GUY CARLTON JONEs, M. R C. S., passed the fintl
exainiration at the Ialif.îx Medical College and was duly
gianited the degrees of M. D., C. M.

Mn. G. . DaYSDALE won the silver class muedal m
Physiology, this medal being offered for competition among
the first year's nten.

Ti HE idea of openîing the session a month earlier, (i. e.,
about Sept. 25th) was abandoned and the nxext session will
open as usual in the latter paît of October.

DR. PAGE of Truro, examiner in imtedicine for Dalhoiusie
University, was in town for a day or two. Dr. Stewart,
co-exannniiier in sigery, was unable to be present

PerSOnal.

DR. F. U. ANDERSON lias returned frorn his trip to Europe.
We shall be glad if he has something to tell our readers of what
be saw.

DR. RoSs, of Halifax, lias our congratulations upon complet-
ing his course and obtaining his degree, that of M. D. Univ.
McGill.

DR. H. V. PEARMAN, late junior house surgeon at the Vic-
toria General Hospital, Halifax, has gone to London to take
advantage of the clinical opportunities of that city.

COLCHESTER CouNuY, N. S., has gained the services of the
fellowing iedical gentlemen, both of whom have been edu-
cated in New York :-Dr. Smith L. Walker, who lias settled in
Truro ; and Dr. M. O. Dickens, who has located in Folly
Village.

DR. W. S. MuiR, of Truro, bas been nominated by the
President of the Canadian Medical Association as the reader
of the address on Materia Medica and Therapeutics at the
nîext iecting of the Association, which wvill be held in Toronto
in Septenber.

DR. JACQUES, till reccntly senior house surgeon to the Vic-
toria General Hospital, has been appointed superintendent of
that institution. It is understood that Dr. Jacques' duties are
not such as to interfere with the usual functions of the visiting
physicians and surgeons.

Nova Scotia Medical Society.
TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

Ju1y 2nd. and 3rd, 1390.

The. Twenty-Second Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia
Medical Society, will be hteld at Granville Ferry, Annapolis
Cotnîty, on Wied nesday and Thtrsday, Jiuly 2nd and 3rd.
All desirous of reading papers or' presentinig cases, are
reiluested to notify the Secre.tary of such papers or cases on
or before the first of June next.

W. S. MUIR,
Secretary.

61 PRINCE STREET, TRIURO, N. S.
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NEROUS EXHAUSTION.

Reconmended as a restorative in all cases vhere the nervous systen has been reduced below t lie normanil
standard, by o verwork, as found in brain workers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., in (Iebilitv frvome
seminal losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin, insomnia wherc the nervous systen suffers.

It is readily assimilated, and proniotes digestion.

Dr. B. H. Boyd, Lafayette, Ind., says: "I have used it in several cases of nervous exhaustion with
unifornly good resuhs."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will bc furnished a bottle on application
without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HIORSFOlD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Beware of SubstiLutes anc Imitations.

CAUTION :-Be sure the word "lHorsford's" is PRINTED on the label. All othiers
are spurlous. Never sold in bulk.

NEW YORK POST-CRADUATE MEDICAL SOHOOL AND. HOSPITALS
Eighth Year-Sessions of 1890.

The POST-GRAOUATE MEDICAL ScIooL A;D HOSrITAL is closing the cighth year of its existence under more favorable conditions
than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faculty bas been cnlarged in various
directions. Instructors have been added in different departmnents, so that the size of the classes does not interfere with the persoînal
examination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a systein of organized private instruction, a system whieb is now thoroughly
appreciated by the profession of this country, as is shown by the fact that all the States, territories, the neighboring Dominion and
the West India Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calliig the attention of the profession to this institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more imajor operations performed
in the Bospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this country. Nlot a day passes but that an
important operation in surgery and gynecology or oplahalnîology is witnessed by th meinmbers of the class. In addition to the clinies
at the school publisled on the schedule, iatriculates in surgery and gyneco'ogy can witness two or threce operations every day im those
branches in our owi Hospital.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the mnatriculate, through the Itstruetors and Professors of our
schools that are attached to these Institutions.

through the Instruitorsmand Prfs orteor
FA CULTY.

Pathology, Physical Diagno is, Clinical Medicine, Therapeutics, awd Medical Chemi.stry.-Anîdrcw H. Smith, M.D., William U. Porter,
M.D., Stephen S. Burt, M.D., George B. Fowler, M.D., Frank Ferguson. M.D.

Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilcler, M.D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Pheips, M.D., Robert Abbe, MI.D.
Disease.s of Women.-Professors Bache McEvers Emmet, M. D., Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M D., J. R. Nilson, M.D.
Ob.tetrics.-Professors C. A. von Ram(dohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M.D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry Dwight Chapin, M.D., Joseph O'Dwyer, M.D., J. H. Ripley, M ID.
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-D. B St. John Roosa, M.D., W. Oliver Moore, M.D., Peter A. Callan, M.D., J. B. Emerson, M.D.
Diseases of the Nose and 'Throat.-Clarence C. Bice, M.D., O. B. Douglas, M.D.
Venereal and Genito- Urinary Diseaîes.-Frederic R. Sturgis, M.D., L. Bulton Bangs, M.D.
Diseases of the Siin.-R. W. Taylor, M.D.
Diseasqs of the Mind and Nervous Syste.-Professors Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeie M. Hamîmond, M.D., A. D. Rockwell, M.D.
Anatomy and Phyqiologly of the Nevous System.-Professor- Anibrose L. Ranney, M.D 1.
Hylgiene.-Professor Edward Kershner, M.D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.-Professor Frederick Bagoe, Ph.B.

For further information please call at the school, or address

CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Secretary,
226 East 20th Street, New York City.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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TONG
T'ONGAL INE

FOR THE CURE OF

Neuralgia, Rheunatism, Nervous Headache, Gout, Sciatica,
Dysmenorrhoea, and where the use of

Salicylates is indicated.

It contains no Morphine or Opium in any forn wvhatever, nor has it any
cunpleasant or injurious reactionary effects.

FORMULA :--Each fluid drachm represents-Tonga, thirty grains;
Extractun Cinicifugæ Racemos, two grains; Sodium Salicyfate,
ten grains ; Pilocarpin Salicylate. one hundredth of a grain ; Colchicin
Salicylate, one flue hundredth of a grain.

TONGALINE, unlike external remedics, arrives at once at the seat of the
disease, and is adapted, by its peculiar composition, to neutralize the secretions of
poisoning matter and to carry thei out of the system by the natural channels,
giving relief spcecdily and thoroughly.

Sample and all infornation on application to

THOS. LEEMING & CO.
MONTREAL.

LIQ

LG AA
Vith -R ubber F'eet and Harnids.

MARXS' PATENTS.-OVER 10,000 IN ACTUAL USE THROUGHOUT TIHE CIVILIZED WOBLD.

Tie use of Rubber Hands and Feet on Artificial Limbts simplifies the construe-
tion so that limbs ea be worn for mlainy years witliout requiring repairs. Men
engaged in every conceivable occupation operate on rubber fcet or use rubber hands
to great advantage.

ITiIAcA, ToMrINs Co., N. Y., January 151h, 188. Ç-
M a. A. A. INMArKs:

Dear- Sir,-Rbber feet are the wonders of the world. I have challenged every
maker in the world to produce a man that has a pair of artificial feet to walk witli
me. I can walk a mile in thirteen minutes and not hurry miyself any. I do not
take a back seat for any unprofessional with two good natural feet in a one-mile
walk. I have the pleasure of announcing thnat my record in walking professionally
is ulnequalled in the world by any one witlh artificial legs.

TuoMAs CLEARY.

By t copyright formula, furnished hy us on request, applicants can supply us
with all the data necessary to secure fit and satisfactory result while they remain at
home. One-half the legs and arms furnislhed by us are inade froi metasurements
and profiles without sceing the wearer. This new nethod is a great convenience for
those living at a distance. Fit always guar-anteed.

A Treatise of 400 pp., with 200 illustrations and nearly a thousand endorsements
and testimiionials, sent to those needing artiicial legs or ars who will give a descrip-
tion of their case. The sane will be sent to physicians and surgeons free of charge.

Address-

At A, MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York aity,
The Highest awards received at every exhibition. Endorsed and purchased-

by the U. S. Government.
in Correspordingplease mentinn this Jourtal.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Anything New ?
shoild be a constant question on the lips
of the Physician when lie enters the Drug
Store, For it PAys him " to be up to the
timues" and avail hiiself of the new rene-
dies brought out from tine to timie.

One thing is sure, viz., that

ACADIA DRUC STORE,
are constantly receivir.g all the new and
latest drugs, and if there is a CHANCE of
getting aanything yoiu want in the Drug-line
the Acadia Drug Store is sunE to have it.
ve would als> respectfully invite ail the
Doctors to call on ns and see the ith ENSE
VARIETY of rare and valuable drugs con-
stantly kept on hand.

REMEMBER
we will get anything fo- you that you mllay
desire ta try and ve will stand Lite risk of
iaving it on our iands in case it does not
prove successful.

HATTIE & MYLIUS,
IlalfaxandNew Glasgrow.
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Bandages, &c.,

87 and 89 Barrington St.,

201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spring Garden Road,

HALIFAX, N. S.

BANDAGES, Roller, Cotton, Bleached
and unbleached.

Heavy Bleached English.
Linen, Light and Heavy.
Elastic, 2, 2i• and 3 in.

vide.
Empire (woven Elastic).
Flannel, red and white.

CATGUT, assorted.

COTTON WOOL, Absorbent.
"c Borated.

Salicvlated.
Carbolated.
Sublimated.

GAUZE,

'C

"C
"C

Borated.
Carbolized.
Encalyptol.
lodoform.
Naphthalin.
Sublimated.
Salicylated.
Thymol.

JUTE, Tarred.

DRAINAGE TUBES, Rubber and
Bone.

LINT.

BUCKLEY BROTHERS.

ESTAB.ISHED 1818.

LEITH HOUSEi.

(SuccEssons To A. McLkoî & Co.)

Wine and Spirit
- IMPORTERS OF-

- 1I E-T S A NTD jIQ~CT CIS.
Anong which is a very superior assortmient of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S
STOUT, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, JAMAICA RUM, HOLLAND'S GIN,

suitable for inedicinal purposes; also SACRAMENTAL WINE, and pure
spir.t (65%) for mixiilg.

W IIO L ES A LE AND R-E1- T A.L.

F. C. SIMSON & CO.,

PURE AND RELIABLE DEALERS IN

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH, I IN U S

Freshà Daily.

LIBERAL DISOUNT TO fRUGUISTS.
Send for Cireular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged....$.....1 00
10 Quili Slips (half-quiïs), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

Chelsea Station,
BOSTON, MASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, M.D. J. F. FRISBIE, M.D.

209 Holis St., Zalifza, N. S.

We beg to invite attention to our stock of
above-nentioned goods.

Our Laboratory being fitted with every
facility we would )articularly mention to the
profession our

Fluid Extracts,

Elixirs,

Tinctures,

Compound Syrups.

WIIOLESALE AGENTS FOR

Wycti's Preparations.

Thayer's Pills anid Lozeniges.

A complete list of N. Y. Pharmuacal Associa-
tions preparation's constantly on hand.

And Residence to Let or Sell.
my orctc :t30 years standing in a beautif tl

countr ae, worth 2,000 per annum to a good
nan over 2 acres ]and in ligh state e cultivation;
con selI $50 to, $60 worth of pl ums, besides other sceall
fruits, yearly; yields 3 tons bebt hay. Buildings
good : business ca-sily increased as only one other
physician in county. Fine farning settleinents near.
Good reasons for selling.

Addrtss- " DOCTOR,"
Post Office, Baddeck, Cape Breton.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Merchants.

BOTGHT AND SOLD.

Asistants, Substitute8 and Partners
PROVIDED.

Éý Address with stamp-
DR. E. N. JO NSON,

Lock Box 45.J Norristown, Penn., IL S. A.
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PAY SPEOIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.

AIl English and American Medical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in most cases at a
less net cost to purchiasers than if they ordered individually from the puilishers.

JJUST OUT:

Winckel's Obstetrics.
D0iseases o le Skin, by T. McCall Anderson, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the University of

Glasgow.

PHYSICIANS CONVENIENT VISITING LISTS AND LEDGERS.

Medical students will save time and expense by giving us n list of the books they require. Write us for
information, or cali an(d sec our samples.

KNIGHT & CO., Granville St., HALIFAX.

GHAPMAN'S

Su rgical
Supply

Depot.

A Complete Stock of SURGEONS', DENTISTS', and STUDENTS' REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality procurable at moderate prices.

Dissecting Cases froni $135 to $4.50, Apostoli's Batteries and Electrodes, Gaiffe's French Batteries, Galvanometers, Dissecting Sets (Weiss
and otler imakes), Skeletons,I alf Skeletons, and Skrlls, Down's and Mttlhews' Binaural Stethoscopes, Pocket Dr essing Instrumen ts, separately,
or n cases, Beck's Microscopes, Cover Glasses and Slides, 1-larva d Operating Chairs, (superior to all others,) Champion and Acme Trusses,
Galvano and Thermo Cairteries, Galabin's (Simpson-Barnes) Obstetrical Arceps, lick's Accurte Clinie d Thernometers, Dental Forceps,
(Fnglish and Armerican), Artificial Teeth, (plain and gum.) Tt a-Uterine Tubes and Douches, Pocket, Hand and Buggy Vial Cases, Antiseptic
Absorbent Jurte, Gaurzc and Cotton, Washed Garuze and Rubber Banda-es, Enoma Svringes, Atomizers, etc., Improved Vaginal Douche
A pparatus. Sole Agent in Canada for -azard, Hazard & Co's (W. F. Fords) Surgical Instruments, and Johnson & Lund's Artificial Teeth.

Il\/IORT RUDERS A PEIAT
All orders executed intelligently and promptly. Flaving business connections in London, Paris, Berlin,, Vienna, New York and

PLhiladelphia, Jam enabled to offèr peculiar advanrtages for importation of Special Instruments.
ieetences, by kind permission, T.sE AICGIL MEIncAL FaCULTY.
Agent for MONTREAL MEDICAL JoURNUAL, MARITIME MEIrCAL Nws, aind DomNIos DENTAL JOURNAL.

J. FH. CHIAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner McGilli College Avenue,
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"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life.

iis axioin, forinulated by the lamented Fothergill, conveys a world of meaning to the intelligent
physician. If a food can be obtained containing al the elernents necessary for the nourishient and support
of the body and which can also be readily assimilated under every condition cf disease, an imiense
advantage is obtained in controlling sym ptoms and restoring wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and mal-assimila-
tion are potent factors in a long tiaiii of severe ilnesses. Bisli's Fiiil Food, Bovinine, combines in a
concentrated form all the extractive or albuniinous properties of uncooked beef together with its stimulating
salts.

Dr. Geo. D. Hays, of New York Post Graduate School, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion thus alludes to Bovinine: " Of the preperations of raw food extracts one bas a clinically proved value
It is rich in nitrogenous substances and phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire áustenance of the body for a considerable period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
revealed by the microscope in countless thousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, read before the American
Medical Association at Washington, D. C., May 6th, 1î84, thus refers to Bovinine : "I have given it to
patients continually for months with signal comfort especially in complicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastric uneasiness arising from inervation, and in nervous debility of long'standing. Raw food is
equally adapted to acute lingering diseases"

PALATABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Sanples to Pliysicians on Application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

The 3'. P. X2%U ACU CUàT0UC OMPANY
2 Barclay Street, - New York Ci/y

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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The conpetition among pepsin manufacturers for the past year bas been so great as to lead to not a
little misrepresentation by the less serupulous nv to Mie actual facts. The controversv over the subject of
pepsin tests and standards and comparative digestive power has gradually simmere1 dovn to a recogntion of
certain facts which ai] physicians s'hould now recognize. These may be briefly stated as follows:

Since the last revision of the U. S Pharmnacopœia tiere bas not been a single instance where the
renedial value of a preparation has been so greatly enhanced, through the instrumentality of the manufac-
turing pharmacist, as in the case of pepsinî.

This achievement has resulted fron the elaborate researches which have beei con(lucted in the
departnent of our laboratory devoted to original work. We bave thus been enabled to increase the
proteolytic or digestive power of commercial pepsin to a standard forty times higber than that required by
our Plarmnacopœieîa, and, at the saine time, imparted to our product certain qualities which have been hereto-
fore regarded as verging on the impossible.

Our1 pepsinum purum in lamnellis and pepsinum purum pulvis ineet all the requirements of a typical
preparation, not only as regards tbeir freedom fron toxic substances, but in point of digestive activity as
well. Both are capable of dissolving two thousand times their weirlt of coagulated egg albumen under the
conditions of our publi4hed test, but should the experience of physicians indicate that a still greater activity
is desirable, we are prepar d ti) meet their wants in this direction, as a degree of activity has already been
reached by us which is many times that of our present standard.

We supply pepsin in the following forms

Pepsinum Pardm in Lamellis ; Pepsinum Purum Pulvis; Pepsin, Saccharated,
U. S. P., 1880; P in,, Glycerole, Concentrated ; Pepsin, Lactated; Pepsin, Liquid,
U. S. P., 1880; P äium Purum Tablets, 1 gr., Sugar Coated.

All information desired by plysicians as to our pepsin products, our general Une of standard medicinal
preparations, pharmaceutical specialties, and the latest therapeutic novelties and improvements in niethods of
mîiedication, will be promptly furnislied on request.

VnMAL
In Normal Liquids, which we introduced in 1883, we made the first atteimpt to reet the requirements

of physicians and plarmacists for a uniforin and reliable class of fluid prcparations of drugs not open to the
objections and uncertainty of fluid extracts made by U. S. P. process.

The standard decided upon for these fluids was the result of long experience in the collection, purchase,
examination and analysis of crude drugys with a deternination of the anount and character of their active
principles. The reliability of normal liquids soon led to their large consumption, and the iedical profession
have evinced tbeir preference for themu to such an extent as to nake them now an established and popular
nethod of exbibiting the toxic and narcotic drugs.

It is believed that the best interests of pharniacy and medicine will not be served unless these ôrlike
preparationis are oflicialy recognizedI. Foir concentrated tinctures of a definite strength, the naène
"normal liquids" appears to be happily chosen, as it implies a definite standard of strength. The list should
enbrace preparationîs of the more potent crude drugs, 1 Com. representing 1 gramme of drug of standard
strength.

As a step in this direction we have long supplied the following normal liquids:
Aconite Root. Cinchona Calisaya. Ergot. Mandrake.
American Hellebore. Coca. Foxglove. Nu= Vomica.
Belladonna Leaves. Colchicum Root. Gelsemium. Rhubarb.
Belladonna Root. Colchicum Seed. Henbane. Stramonium Léaves.
Cannabis Indica. Conium Fruit. Ipecac. Stramonium Seed.

Circulars and repr'ints of articles on normal liquids and the necessity for a higher standard of accuracy
for toxic and narcotic drugs sent to physicians on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., - Detroit and New York.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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